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WORLD NEWS FLASHES
(B y  CanaiUan P ress)
K.G.E. Fire Loss Is $300,000
N O T ON T U B  M BN U
on
Ruts Announce Troop Withdrawal 
From North Korea by January 1;
Call on U.S. to Evacuate South
MOSCOW— Russia will pull all her troops out of northern 
Korea by the new year, an olficial statement said last night.
The announcement indicated the withdrawal is uncondi­
tional although it called on the United States to move their boys 
cut of Southern Korea. This move causes surprise in U.S. diplo­
matic circles where some informants predicted the Soviets 
would not actually carry out the plan unless the Americans 
exacuated the south.
IS R A ELI OUT TO  SMASH TERRO RISTS
T E L  AVIV— Israel adopted emergency regulations 'last 
night to deal with terrorist organizations and took the first steps 
to smash the Stern Gang, accused of assassinating Count Eol^e 
Bernadottc, Israel foreign minister Moshc Shertok told B. R.
Bunche, acting United Nations mediator.
His government has “adopted special emergency regula­
tions giving sweeping powers to take action against terrorist 
factions, their members and accomplices,” Shertok said.
M AY FORM U N ITED  NATIONS GUARD
PARIS— Secretary General Trygvie Lie will demand ur­
gent formation of a United Nations guard to forestall such acts 
as the assassination of Count Folke Bernadotte.
As soon as the fifty-eight nations’ delegates assemble to­
morrow, Lie will ask for a constabulary force of from 1 , ( ^  to 
5,000 men, backed by the full authority of the United Nations.
ARABS FORM P A L E S T IN E  GOVERNM ENT
AMAMA, Trans-Jordan— Over the strong protest of 
Trans-Jordan and Iran, the Arab League today announced the 
formation of an Arab government for Palestine.
Ahmed Hilmy Pasha, military governor of the Arab-held 
section of Jerusalem, was appointed prime minister of the 
government, the official announcement here said, despite the ,
declaration for King Abdulah, of Trans-Jordan, Jthat such a gov- _______
ernment would amount to the partitioning of Palestine.. ' ' . : ~  ^
FR EN C H  C A BIN ET SURVIVES FIR S T  T E S T  P o W C F  C o U c l i t i O n S  B e t t e r /
PARIS—The French National Assembly approved early to- *
day the financial program of Premier Henri Queiiille by a vote 
of 291 to 251 after an all night session.
W HDOPING CRANES B E L IE V E D  FOUND
SASKATOON— Saskatchewan ornithologists are positive 
today they have discovered two whooping cranes-:—a near-ex­
tinct bird sought by both the United States and Canadian Go­
vernments for the last several years.. '
The Saskatoon Star Phoenix wild life reporter, W . H.
Moor, and three photographers, observed and shot pictures of 
the birds in marshes surrounding Rice Lake, thirty miles north 
cf here.
HOLD M IN ER IN  A X E  SLAYING
GOLDBRIDGE, B.C.—A 30-^year-old unemployed miner is 
being held by police in connection with the week-end axe slay­
ing of Mrs. Bertha Stickney, 50, owner of the Gold Pan Cafe 
here. The woman’s body, covered by a sheet, was found early 
Saturday in the tiny bedroom at the rear of the cafe. Police 
S£ id axe blows had caused death.
CHARGE RED S FORMING SHOCK TROOPS
B E R LIN —An anti-communist newspaper today claimed 
the communists in Eastern Germany were arming illegal shock 
troops for an eventual attempt to seize power in Berlin and all 
of Germany by force.
Montags Echo, organ of the rightist liberal democratic par­
ty, charged the shock troops were composed of armed civilians 
being organized as«»auxiliaries to the communist controlled Eas- 
t» rn German police.
LO ST SH IP NOW R EPO R TED  SA FE
H A L IFA X — The Latvian ship Volo, card ing thirty-seven 
refugees from Communism, is believed safe in port, it was re­
ported today. The Volo, former British gunboat, _was previously 
presumed lost after leaving Liverpool for Halifax. Circles in 
close touch with the ship today received reports the ship had 
p u t back into port. ,
D R EW  SEEK S P. C. LEA D ER SH IP
TORONTO— Premier Drew of Ontario today announced 
he will allow his name to go before the Progressive Conserva­
tive convention meeting in Ottawa, from September 30 to Oc­
tober 2, to choose a national leader to succeed John Bracken.
MANGRUM OKAYS CANUCK O PEN  E N T R Y
VANCOUVER— Prestige of the Canadian Open Golf 
Cl ampionship, with particular emphasis on bank accounts, 
pointed up yesterday with the announcement Lloyd Mangnim 
will take part. He is top money man in the North American 
pro cicles.
With the influx of American pros expected at the last min­
ute, officials last night green lighted further entries from ama­
teurs. The boys galloping round the Shaughriessy course seem 
to be agreed the man w-ho can negotiate the tricky gp-eens best 
will cinch the meet..
C L U E  M AY LEA D  TO  MISSING P LA N E
T H E  PAS, Man.—Search for the miissing United States 
navy plane with five men aboard, was pressed with renewed 
vigor today as weary-eyed crews took fresh hope in a report 
that a craft was sighted in the Snow Lake region before it dis­
appeared nine days ago.
Two men on a fishing trip to Snow Lake, eighty miles 
northeast of here, said they saw a plane a week ago Sunday.
3'he lost plane left Churchill on a 450-mile trip to here.
H URRICAN E W ARNING FO R FLO RID A  \
MLAMI—Southern Florida, from Miami through the Keys,
V ere placed in danger soon of a hurricane, as a tug raced aid to 
the stricken British freighter Loch Monar with seventy-three 
persons aboard.
The 9,000-ton ship was hard aground on Little Cayman Is- 
I Mul. near the fringe of the storm. The tug Curb was expected 
to reach the scene during the morning.
BEER PErmON 
AT VICTORIA
A petition asking for a beer pleb­
iscite in Kelowna has gono forward 
to Victoria, E. W. Alcombrock has 
announced. Ho expects that tbo re­
quest for a plebiscite will bo grant­
ed and tho day of voting will bo 
announced shortly.
Mr. Alcombrack has stated that 
sufficient capital is available to 
provide Kelowna with a new mod­
em  hotel, complete with a banquet 
hoU, should tho plebiscite indicate 
that the people of Kelowna arc not 
adverse to beer parlors in tho city.
Boy FataUy 
Bnined, Girl 
In B i^ ita l
Peter Manson, 11, Rutland, 
Dies in Hospital Four Hours 
After Accident
Disastrous Fire Saturday 
Guts Cold Storage Portion 
O f New Packing Plant
NO DATE FOR
COALITION
CONVENTION
U SE COAL O IL
Can Explodes While Lighting 
Fire in Outside Stove at 
Rutland
OVERHEATING 
CAUSES M E  
AT CANNERY
Fo r  T H E  first time in many months Kelowna had toast on Monday morning. For the first time in many months satis­
factory power was delivered to electrical units in the industrial 
area. For the first time in many months lights in Kelowna ap­
proached a satisfactory brightness. For the first time in many 
months, electrical razors operated decently; kettles boiled more 
quickly.
This was all as a result of the installation by W est -Kooten­
ay of three booster transformers hurriedly brought in from the 
coast and connected up on Sunday. The booster transformers 
will give an additional 18 per cent voltage to the city system, it 
is estimated by the power company officials.
------------— — —  --------^ ^ -------  West Kootenay took the step
when last week the city complain­
ed that the voltage being delivered 
by the power.company was far be- 
requirements. The city main­
tained that instead of the 2200 
which should be delivered it was 
falling as low as 1950.
As a result of this condition el­
ectrical motors in the packing 
house area were burning out and 
in one instance, at least, a serious 
fire was narrowly averted. The 
packing houses la ^  week were us­
ing only about 29* per cent of their 
motor capacity and it was feared 
that when the Macs started to roll 
in volume this week the packing 
facilities in Kelowna would break 
down completdy. ^
Following a conference with city 
officials West Kootenay agreed to 
rush in booster transformers. These 
were installed on Sunday, when 
the power was off throu^out the 
city for a considerable portion of 
the day.
The transformers were shipped 
from the coast by express and truc­
ked up from Penticton at a cost 
of several thousand dollars to the 
power company.
The r e ^ t  was felt Immediately 
on Monday. Motors were running 
better; electrical appliances were 
speeded up; lights were brighter.
The voltage on the 110 voltage 
lighting circuits was 111 a t 10 am. 
Monday. This was a  very great 
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Firemen A vert 
Blaze by Quick 
Rowcli£Fe*s
Dangerous 
Action at
Prompt action by the Kelowna 
Volimteer Fire Brigade is credited 
with averting a serious fire at Row- 
cliffe Canning Co., Friday after­
noon.
Ib ree  trucks answered the gen­
eral alarm sounded at 2:30 pm.. A 
small blaze in the ceiling and rbol 
of the boiler room was doused 
quickly.
Firemen believed it could have 
been a dangerous fire if not caught 
in time. A large amount of sawdust 
in the boiler room became water- 
soaked.
Overheating of the stacks was be­
lieved cause of the fire.
Lighting a fire with coal oil cost 
the life of an 11-year-old boy and 
seriously injured an 11-year-old 
girl at noon in Rutland yesterday.
Fatally burned was Peter Skin­
ner Manson, son of Mr. pnd Mrs. 
Leslie M. Manson, Rutland. The 
b^y died in Kelowna General Hos- 
pitai about four hours after the ac­
cident.
In hospital suffering from severe 
bums all over her body is Frances 
A n ^s, daughter of M r. and Mrs. 
"Scotty” Angus. Her condition this 
morning was described as “only 
fair.”
According to. B.C. Police investi­
gating the fatal accident, the Man- 
son boy was lighting an outside 
stove used for heating water. In 
the Manson yard. The can of coal 
oil exploded, spreading flames all 
over the boy and the girl who was 
beside him.
Police say there were no_ wit­
nesses t o ' the actual accident, 
though Mrs. Manson was in the 
house and other - children were 
playing nearby. The Manson home 
is only a short distance away from 
the Angus home and store on the 
Rutland Road.
Mr. Manson is employed as a 
blacksmith at the Rutland Co-op­
erative Society sawmilL
Remains of the Manson boy are 
resting at Day’s funeral home. Fu­
neral arrangements will he an­
nounced later.
Coroner H. Angle' will conduct 
an inquest.
JAILED 7 DAYS 
$20 FINE FOR 
CITY DRIVER
Seven days’ imprisonment with 
a fine of $20 was handed down by 
Police Magistrate H. Angle in city 
police court Thursday on James B. 
Mooney, 1131 S t  Paul S t ,  for driv­
ing while intoxicated.
Charge was the sequal to an acci­
dent when the truck Mooney al­
legedly was operating was in col­
lision with a bicycle. Cyclist James 
E. Blackman escaped injiuy but 
the bike was wrecked.
Charge of dangerous driving 
brought against James E. Wood 
was dismissed in district police 
court by Stipendiary Magistrate H. 
Angle Sept 13. .
ENDORSE STAND 
TAKEN BY a i T
The local union of the Interna­
tional Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers has endorsed the stand 
takoi by city council that all elec­
trical contractors should be exam­
ined before being granted a trades 
licence.
*Yknmcil will r e e ^ e  the fullest 
co-operation from the union in this 
matter,” city fathers were informed 
last Monday.
As far as was known in Kelowna 
on Monday morning the convention 
to nominate a Coalition candidate 
to contest the forthcoming South 
Okanagan byclcction will not be 
held on Wednesday night.
T h e  convention was originally 
called for last Wednesday but'was 
postponed for ono week. Local 
Conservative officials state that it 
will not be held this week.
No statement was forthcoming 
about any prospective candidates. 
At a Conservative meeting some 
weeks ago a three-man committee 
of A. Gayton of Summerland, C. G. 
Becston and H. A. Truswell was 
named to select a number of names 
to place before the joint Conserva­
tive-Liberal nominating conven­
tion.
The C.C.F. candidate is B. Woods- 
worth, Westbank school principal.
HONOR VALLEY 
AGROLOGIST
An event of interest to all fruit 
growers and farmers in the Inter­
ior of B.C. took place at the meet­
ing or the Agricultural Institute 
of Canada held at the Armstrong 
Hotel on September 15.
Dr. H. R. McLarty, officer in 
charge of the laboratory of ‘plant 
pathology at Summerland, was pre­
sented with a certificate recording 
his appointment as fellow of the 
A.I.C. This honbr is conferred only 
on men who have made outstand­
ing contributions to agriculture.
The award was 'made in recogni­
tion, of Dr. McLarty’s very fine 
work hs leader of a group of scien­
tists, who discovered boron defi­
ciency in the soils of the Okanagan 
Valley. Boron deficiency is the 
cause of drought ^pot, corky core 
of apples and several other defi­
ciency disorders which once plagu­
ed the fruit and vegetable growers' 
of the Okanagan and adjacent val­
leys.
PUNCH IN NQSE 
COSTS MAN $40
Hitting the proprietor in the lace 
when he was refused admission to a 
dance without a ticket cost John 
McIntosh $40. and costs in city po­
lice' court tniiursday.
McIntosh came back volimtarily 
from 'Vancouver and pleaded guil­
ty  before Police Magistrate H. An­
gle to a charge of assault occasion­
ing actual bodily harm, ^ le  pro­
prietor, E. Melstead, Kelowna, suf­
fered a broken nose.
WAGE DISPUTE 
REPORT LOOKED 
FOR i m  WEEK
CIO Seeks Tw enty-Five Cents
An Hour Increase— Canning 
Company Offers Nine Per 
Cent '
Fruit Industry Loses Facilities for Storing SOO.OOO 
Packed Boxes—Fire Started in Insulation Loft 
Shortly After One in the Afternoon—Cause Un­
determined—Foreign Substance Starting Spark 
in Shavings Blower is Considered Most Plausible 
Theory— Grader and Assembly Rooms Saved—  
KGE Will Commence Operation of Grader Room, 
on Wednesday—Dominion Construction Com­
pany Had Not Yet Turned Plant Over to KGE—  
Absence of Firedoors and Shortage of W ater 
Hampered Firemen— Concrete Walls Badly Bow­
ed-Building May Have to Be Demolished—2.2 
Acres of Roofing
Fully Covered by Insurance
Fi r e  which was discovered about one-fifteen on Saturday completely destroyed the cold storage portion of the new 
K.G.E. packing plant on Ethel Street, j’nst north of the CNR 
right-of-way. The loss is temporarily placed in the neighbor­
hood of $300,000. The building and machinery are estimated 'to 
cost close to the $500,000 figure, but the grading j (‘ om and as­
sembly room and office building were saved. Gold storage facili­
ties of the fruit industry is reduced by 300,000 packed boxes.
Test runs of the cold storage machinqry and grading ma­
chinery were to have been made today, Monday, and it was ex­
pected the Dominion Construction Company would turn the 
plant over to the K.G.E. about Wednesday, although work 
would not be finally completed for another week.
The fire started in the shavings used for insulation in the 
southern section of the cold storage plant. When the fire bri­
gade arrived the fire was burning in this loft and the absence 
of fire doors throughout the building created a draft which 
made the fire difficult to control. Absence of these doors en­
abled the fire to break through the. firewall between the two 
sections of the building and destroy the northern section.
The building has 2.2 acres of roof and this had been fresh­
ly coated with the final application of tar. Once the fire succeed­
ed in breaking through the roof, it fed hungrily upon the tar 
and throughout the major portion of the afternoon a dark pall 
of smoked marked the funeral bier of the finest and largest 
packing house in the Interior.
The storage capacity of the plant was 300,000 packed boxes. 
Only four walls of the cold storage section remain stand­
ing. At least two of these walls are badly bowed, the eastern one 
being now out of line by three or four feet. Dominion Construc­
tion officials were yet hesitant to express an opinion as to whe­
ther or not these walls. could again be used or whether they 
would have to be torn down.
The plant had been rushed to 
completion in order that it could 
handle a portion of this year’s crop 
which is just conunencing to roU 
into the packing houses. While the 
grader room is available for use 
this year, the loss of the cold stor­
age will be felt keenly, as addition­
al cold storage was needed for the 
marketing of this year’s crop. Cold Kelowna’s ITale Member of Far- 
storajge enables the industry to hold llament, O. L. Jones, was guest 
its crop for orderly marketing, speaker at Tuesday’s weekly Ki- 
Without adequate storage, a large wanis Club dinner meeting at the 
portion of the apple crop must be Willow Inn. Me. Jones’ topic was
BANKING TALK 
GIVEN KIWANIS 
BY 0 . L  JONES
sold as soon as possible. 'My, Controversial Opinion in
However, last year the K.G.E. Banking.' 
with its old facilities handled 800,- President Harold Johnston was 
000 packed boxes. The estimate for in the ch s^ . Close to 30 members 
this year is 949,690 boxes. attended the meeting.
Subject to the approval of the 
insurance adjuster, the K.GE. will 
start packing apples in the new
plant on Wednesday. It  is antici- A n  A
pated that with using the same RKAR TO UKAI H 
methods as last year and double
shifts, the available facilities will ’Reaches” have put many a tnaii
PEACHES LURE
be ioble to handle the pack. in trouble but last week peaches^
Regulations Fail to  Provide 
of O pin ion ofTrue Pi(
PO LES G ET PA R T O F TREA SU RES
OTTAW A— .\uthoritative sources said the Polish govern­
ment had been allowed to take out of Canada a portion of the 
famous Krakow treasures. They were brought to the Dominion 
for safekeeping during World W ar II.
The source sam, uowever, these wete not the treasures over 
whi«fh a heated controversy has been raging for the past three 
vears.
Th e  dissatisfaction expressed over the beer plebiscite in Ben- voulin will be repeated following the Kelowna yote, unless 
seme action is taken by Victoria to clarify the wording of the 
Elections Act. This becomes evident when the wording is con­
sidered. The present wording of the act will permit many per­
sons living outside the city limits to vote on a  beer plebiscite. 
Jn Benvoulin the reverse was the case, with many persons liv­
ing within the “Benvoulin a r ^ ” not being able to vote because 
(they were registered as votingin a Kelowna polling division.
Dissatisfaction in Benvoulin is \’ery widespread. Many per­
sons living in the area normally vote in Kelowna and they were 
barred from using their franchise in the plebiscite vote. If and 
when there is a plebiscite in Kelowna, these people will be able 
to  vote in Kelowna, although they are resident outside the 
.city limits.
The trouble arises from the fact the polling divisions are 
used rather than definite boundaries. In fact, as far as provin­
cial voting is concerned, there are no municipal or district boun­
daries.
Actually, as far as provincial voting is concerned, there are 
no boundaries for Benvoulin nor are there^are boundaries for 
Kelowna itself.
Under section 28 (I) of the pro: Under the same section exactly
vindal elections act, Benvoulin is the same phraseology is used to 
described as "compriring Benvou* describe the boundaries of Kelow- 
lin and the surnnmding territory na.
tributary thereto from the stand- In other words these are just 
point of accessibility.” names vaguely indicating an in­
definite area and mean just noth­
ing at all. 'Who is to say where 
Benvotilin commences and Kelow­
na ends?
The same section of the act pro­
vides that ‘‘where by reason of the 
indefinite boundaries of a polling 
division, or otherwise, a doubt ar­
ises as to the polling dirision in 
which a voter should be registered, 
the registrar shall decide the mat­
ter, having regard in every case 
to the convenience, of the voter 
and to any preference expressed 
by hiiri.”
Ih at clause would seem to but 
add confusion to the question. It 
would seem to permit any person 
whether he l iv ^  in 'Winfield or 
Naramata to vote in Benvoulin, or, 
should he choose, in Kelowna. The 
clause ‘Slaving regard in every 
case to the convenience of the vot­
er and any preference expressed 
by him” woiild seem to completely 
tie the - hands of the registrar, 
should a qualified voter indicate 
that be desired to vote in any par­
ticular polling division.
The basis of the Benvoulin vote 
was the voters lirt for the provin­
cial polling division of Benvoulin. 
The question is now being asked. 
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Report of the conciliation board 
which sat here last Tuesday in the 
dispute over wages and working 
conditions between Canadian Con­
ners Western Ltd., Kelowna fac­
tory, and United Packinghouse 
Workers of America (CXO.), Lo­
cal 339, will probably be announc­
ed this w e ^
The report now is . in the hands, 
o f toe L^lMr Relations Board at 
'Victoria.
On toe conciliation board were: 
J .  E. Eades of Vancouver, chair­
man; H erbal Gargrave of Vancou­
ver, representing toe union, and L. 
R. Stephens of Kelowna, represent­
ing toe cn«>loyers.
During toe public session in  toe 
board room, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
last Tuesday, toe union’s case was 
covered in a brief presented by 
William Symington, field represen­
tative from Vancouver. The union’s 
claim for higher wages was based 
largely on toe advance in toe cost 
of living and figures of the Tor­
onto Welfare Council as to toe cost 
of living budget for toe average 
family.
Similar Increase
Canadian Canneis’ case was pre­
sented by Walter S. Owen, KU., 
Vancouver. T lie empl<^ers indica­
ted their willingness to grant toe 
same increases in wages already 
given throughout the fresh fruit 
and canning industry in toe Oka­
nagan—namely, nine per cenL 
Mr. Owen pointed out agree­
ments already have been signed by 
Canadian C ap ers  with the Feder­
ation of Fruit and Vegetable Wor­
kers Unions in their plants at Pen­
ticton and Oliver on toe nine per 
cent increase basis, and that UPWA 
had agreed to accept toe 
same terms in the packinghouses 
where UPWA ‘is toe recognized 
bargaining agent.
Also representing toe employers 
at toe conciliation, meeting were: 
R. S. Girling; factory superinten­
dent for Canadian Catmers in B.C., 
and Artour Dawson, local mana­
ger.
The union is seeking an increase 
of 23 cents an hour across toe 
board, union shop and extra paid 
holidays,
It te possible, however, that it lured one black bear to his daato,- 
may be necessary to ship some A week ago bears raided Pearcey’cF 
packed apples to other cold stor- apiary, but this week changed their 
ages, possibly in eastern markets, attention to Westbank peach or- 
Some local plants m ay  be able to chords.
store a  portion of toe KGE pack. One of toe "bars” in "them there 
In view of these tocts, toe loss is hills” at Westbank came down to 
nut as serious to toe marketing inspect R. Gorman’s peaches, sind- 
program as at first thought. In ad- ing them to his teste, he climbed 
dition the reduction experienced the tree to enjoy them.
during toe few weeks in toe 
size of toe crop is an important 
feature.
Mr. Gorman spotted him, got his 
gun, and now is living on bear 
meat. I t  was a big black bear,
The KGB directors were holding weighing 250 pounds, and Mr. 
a  special board meeting today, Gorman is proudly di^laying toe 
Monday, to discuss toe fire and remains. He boasts that Westbank 
make plans for toe handling of toe is quite some place. You can get
cn>p this year.
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your bear in your own backyard, 
and in season, too.
Small Size o f A p p les  ^  ^  ^
Plus Large Eastern Crop 
Create M arketing Problem
Re v i e w i n g  the prospects for the apple season just com­mencing, D. McNair, sales manager of B.C, Tree Fruits 
Ltd., in a statement issued today urged that the necessity of 
quality fruit this year was as of, if not more, importance this 
year than ever before.
He pointed out that with the extremely heavy crop in On­
tario and the Maritimes this year, thdre would be greater diffi­
culty marketing the B.C, crop where the grades are running to 
smaller sizes than normal.
Mr. McNair said that the British 
Columbia government estimate is 
8,500,000. The Tree Fruit Board’s es­
timate is 8,250,000, these being toe 
figures submitted by toe shippers, 
and is supposed to represent toe 
commercial pack.
"We have conducted a great many 
surveys, and conferred with many 
growers and shippers. Our findings 
are about as follows:
‘McIntosh will run heavy medi­
ums to smalls,
"Jonathan—fair size, but so far 
lacking in color.
"Romes and Delicious—slight ten­
dency to larger sizes.
“Newtowns—heavy mediums to 
smalls. '
"Winesaps—fair size, but veering 
to smalls.
"Taking into consideration the re­
duction in volume that will result 
from many of our main varieties 
running heavy mediums to smalls, 
and toe shrinkage likely to occur 
from greater prcvalancc of scab and 
considerable baU, we do not think 
the commercial crep  will reach 8,- 
250,000 boxes. We would not care to 
place n definite figure on the final 
outtoni, and v/e could be away 
wiong In our appraisal of the ton- 
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Airport Licensed
r.ast week the Kelovvna City Council re­
ceived wor<l that tlic I'dii-son Field had been 
officially licensed and might now be operated 
as an airport. 'I his was gratifying news to 
those who have worked ihaiiy years to olitain 
a suitable airport for the City of Kelowna.
'I'he licensing of Ellison I'ield is the cul­
mination of eflorts extending back over a per­
iod of almost twenty years. In the early thir­
ties and consistently thereafter the Kelowna 
Board c ' Trade searched the area adjacent to 
Kelowna for a suitable .site and many times 
had gi.ivcmmeiU officials examine locations 
and e.xprcss their opinions of them. On at least 
two occasions efforts were made to obtain 
pieces of property which, altliougli not satis­
factory, gave, some promise.
I-inally, on the advice of governmental of­
ficials. ii was decided that Ellison Field was 
the best site obtainable within a rea.sonable 
di.stancc of this city, and it was purchased.
An administraiton building has been er­
ected on the field and telephone and refuelling 
service is available. Plans are made for pro­
viding of other necessary services.
. The opening of Ellison Field means sim- 
j)ly that Kelowna is at last on the air maps of 
the-world.
have been missed. Advcrti.scnicnts have urged 
people to check and ascertain if they arc on 
the list, but, in the case of many former voters, 
(hey have not bothered to do so. taking it for 
granted they are on. Actually to get on, the 
nece.ssary card must be filled in.
Those pcrs(^ns who have not filled in one 
of the new cards during the past year, and 
who are Canadian citizens over twenty-one 
and who hav'c livc«l in Canada one year, Bri­
tish Columbia six months and South Okana­
gan one month arc entitled to vote. To exer­
cise their franchi.se they must be on the list, so 
I t  behooves tliem to bestir themselves and see 
that they arc on the list.
It’s later than you think.
INVESTMENT
DIARY
(week ending Seplcmbtrr 17) 
Ttic following information is sup­
plied to us each week by Okana­
gan Investments Ltd*, of Kelowna.
M ARKIT AVERAGES 
(bracketed figures indicate change 
for wceki)
rights to exchange 3 Standard Oil INDIAN NAME
(N.J.) for each 20 Intemalonal Pet­
roleum. Details available.
COUNCIL GIVES 
SIDEWALK BYLAW 
THREE READINGS
I^erto  Ilico was known as Bor* 
inquen by its Indian Inhabitants 
before Columbus* time.
City Council Monday night gave
local
eajji- (1.18)
Indus'ls 
Utils.
Golds 
Base 
Metals 
Rails
Some DIvidendi
_  first three readings to eight
New York iniprovement bylawa calling for tho 
178.67-i-( .50) ieO.(M)+(.36) oor^trwetion at sktewalks on Leon 
34.70- (Jli) and Lawrence avenues.
Areas where tho sidewalks will 
be constructed arc as follows; south 
side Leon avenue from Water to 
Abbott street; south sido of Leon 
from Ellis to Pcndozl stroot: south 
sido 0t  Jbcob from Pcndozl to Wa- 
rato payable dividend ter street; orth side of Leon from
00.71- ( .10)
60.04+(.87) 
Declarations 
ex-
Asbestos Corp 
Ltd. $ J25+.03 
Fanny Farmer 
C’y Shops 37>^ i 30 Sept. 14 Sept 
Great Lakes 
Paper Co.
Pfd. A ........82^  30 Sept
com.................40 30 Sept
Hollingcr Cons.
Gold Mines .00 
Imperial Tobacco 
Co., com. ,10
2 Sept. 
9 Sept. 
9 Sept.
Are Vou on List?
Registrar of Voters Ross Oatmaii^ has 
drawn the attention of the people of South 
Gkanagan Electoral District that many old 
timers in the arer, wHl find they , are not on 
the voters’ list when they go to the polls in the 
coming byelection or beer plebiscite. They will 
be not on the list simply because they have not 
bothered to take the necessary steps to get on.'
Mr. Oatman applied his remarks particu­
larly to many old timers in the area who, he 
says, have assumed that because they have 
voted in many provincial elections, they are on 
the list. Actually this is not the case. The old 
lists have been cancelled and an entirely new 
list is being compiled. Deputy registrars have 
gone around and obtained many names, but 
Mr. Oatman’s office believes that some people
When Gangsters Bleat
A young gang leader in Toronto, trying 
to justify the vicious conduct of his hoodlum 
followers, .said recently that they were “just 
trying to kill time” when, they gathered on 
street corners.
If tlie authorities can’t tic any other crime 
on this Inulding A1 Capone, it would be in­
teresting to charge him with just what he gave 
as the reason for his gang—killing thne. In 
our opinion there arc a lot of offences in the 
Criminal Code not half ;is criminal.
Tliat young men still in their teens should 
gather togefher in .terrorizing gangs because 
thev liavc iKjtliing better to do is an indictment 
of the youth tliemselvcs and their parents, not 
of our educational system or recreational fa­
cilities.
Tliey’vc been taught to read and a world 
of g6od reading matter is in public libraries 
everywhere. They’ve been encouraged to play 
games and the baseball fields and ice rinks 
are free to everyone. Y et they have to meet 
together to “kill time.” They bleat that “the 
whoe thing came from the guys having no­
thing better to do than stand around the cor- 
ner,”
* Sym pathizing w ith them , some social 
w orkers agree the young gan gsters are rest­
less, uncertain and insecure, liv ing in a w orld ....................... .......................................
haunted by fear of another w ar. “W e m igh t specially Written for The Courier f ^ e r t o "  a rw g h ‘ a level as P°"si- business”^^^^^
By HAROLD MORRISON Claxton said these, forces are drive.
OTTAWA (CP) — A dtistinguish- “the minimum necessary to meet Lt.-Col. J.' M. Delamere, cnair- 
ed career diplomat was eleyated defence needs of Canada.” man of the committee, said any vol-
to one of the most important cab- “The international situation has unteer — so long as he shows tne
Thp (roiihlp w ith th ese vouths is th at th ev  inet positions last week. produced changes in policy and abiUty to learn and can pass the1 he trouble witn tn ese youtns is tnar tn ey  51-year-old (Mike) Pear- conduct in every part of the world, physical^ tests--w llLbe taken into
got out of control in early hom e training. T h ey undersecretary of state for ex- it has produced an attitude in Can- the service of his choice. .
o-ivpn ton m uch of th eir ow n wav w hen terAal affairs during the last two ada towards defence different from r ^ e  government has set aside for 
were given too m c ^  , years and former ambassador in anything we have ever' had m defence purposes some $280,000,000
it was the w rong way. T h ey  w ent beyond th e  Washington. '  peacetime.”
• ■ ■ - - As he spoke, a three-man in1;er- $13,000,000 xn 1931—eight years be-
service recruiting committee pre- fore the Second World War.
THE WEEK 
ATOHAWA
^ c fiu u U a ti^ b e u
Inter. Paper
4% pfd.......1.00
Inter. Paper,
com..............1.00
H. R. MacMillan,
Export A .125^ 30 Sept.
” B  .12^+ .10  30 Sept.
Normctal Mining 
Corpn. Ltd. .08 30 Sept.
Russell Industries
Ltd................. VlYi 30 Sept.
Russell Industries
Ltd. pfd......1.75 30 Sept.
Sicks Breweries,
com. & VT .25 30 Sept, 27 AugT
United Steel
Corp. Ltd. .\2Vi 30 Sept. 17 Sept.
Bond Redemptions 
(interest ceases on dates shown) 
Dom. of Can 4*/^  per cent 1958 
conversion, Nov. 1 at 100.
Dom, of (ban. Per cent 1951 re­
funding, Nov. 15 at 100.
First Narrows Bridge Co. Ltd., 
^  5 per cent 1967 (partial) Oct, 4 at 
hauls in the Maritimes with the 103.
Dominion compensating the rail- War Savings Certificates 
wavs Dated February, 1941, redeemed
_____  August 15, 1948.
The biggest recruiting drive in Rights & Exoba^es
Canadian peacetime history is un- Imperial Oil Co. rights to purch- 
der way. ese International Petroleum on the
Defence Minister Claxton in an basis of 32 Int. Pete for each 100
interview called on the youth of Imperial Oil. Rights expire Sept.
Canada to step forward and help 30, 1948. ^
safeguard the country. Standard Oil of New . Jersey
The drive is to step up the cur- -------7 —
rent 36,000 total of the three armed pared to xnuster the help of big
Pendozi to Water street; south sido 
30 Sept. 31 Aug. of Lawrence from Pendozi to Wa­
ter street; north side of Leon from 
from Ellis to Pcndozl street; nortli 
sido of Leon from southeast cor­
ner Lot 5, block 8, to registered 
3 Sept, plan 402 to Pcndozl street; north 
3 Sept, side of Loon from Water street to 
Abbott street.
20 Sept. 31 Aug. All sldowallts will be of asphalt, 
eight feet wide, with cement curb- 
30 Sept. 10 Aug. Ing.
80 Sept. 31 Aug. DONE TOUOUGENER
one..,.* -J1 A..,r Small amounts of mangaheso, a 30 Sept. J l  Aug. metal used to toughen steel, arc 
„ _ , used by the animal body to tough-
OSep . en bones.9 Sept. __________________________________
NOTICE
GRO W ERS SU P P L Y  CO. 
LIM ITED
declare a rebate of twelve 
and one half per cent on pur­
chases of twenty-five dollars 
and over made by their pa­
trons during their fiscal 
year, July 1st, 1947, to June 
30, 1948; also advise that 
Rebate Certificates, Scries 
“C” issued in 1945 will be 
redeemed on presentation at 
the company’s office, 1332 
Ellis St., Kelowna, B.C.
Does HIGHER INCOME interest you?
P E R F E C T L Y  SOUND securities, giving 
you up to 5J^% return, * 
are available today.
all be dead in another five years,’ weeps one 
hoodlum. To use out-dated slang rather than 
something stronger, baloney!
Mr. Pearson’s appointment as ex­
ternal affairs minister was an­
nounced by Prime Minister Mack­
enzie King in his last formal press 
conference before he retires.
The veteran diplorhat replaces 
External Affairs Minister St- Laur­
ent who becomes .acting piime
They aren't the sort to take advice but minister ^ d  temporary minister of 
we’cl like to lay them a little wager that in 10 announces
street-corner fun of normal boys and became 
petty gangsters because they wanted to be 
.petty gangsters. If they’re restless and uncer­
tain they themselves are to blatne; they> that 
is, and their parents.
BONDS and SHARES of 
well-managed, high-earning 
companies can be purchased.
old-established,
NO N EED  
TO T A K E RISKS
ASK US
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
Phone 98
280 Bernard Avenue 
KELO W N A , B.C. Phone 332
‘ANGLICANS—Buy Bonds from your Church 
Canvassers to build your new Parish Hall !”
years they’ll regret that time they’re killing
now.
fists and screaming.
We had gone ia hundred yards or 
so when Wilma came abreast of a 
lawn on which three ladies were 
sitting at a garden table, sipping 
tea in the warm afternoon sun. Wil­
ma came to a dead halt then am­
bled over to the fence and stood 
there, staring at the ladies.
SCIENCE USED 
IN in t e r ™
OF FISHERMEN
ST. ANDREWS, N.B. (CP)—The
Mr: King made thes announce­
ment as he prepared'';to) attend J'he 
Paris assembly of United Nations 
Sept. 21. It ended ■ weeks of spec­
ulation as to whether -Mr. Pear- 
son would bo taken into the cab-
inet. „  T.--To make room for him, Mr. King 
said Thomas Farfquhar, 73, Liberal 
member for, Algoma East, will be 
appointed to the Senate. Mr. Pe^ar- 
son will contest the seat Jn  a oy- 
election Oct. 25.
The entry of Mr. Pearson to the
O F
By JACK SCOTT
The ladies stared ^ c k .  friendly Fisheries Research Board of Cana- cabinet is the c u lm m a ^  of 
but curious. gave Witoa_a^gMd da maintains biolo^cal stations at colorM  care^^for °gnd
one in the ribs. She turned her st. Andrews, Winnipeg and Nanai- Toronto clergyman.
neck to me and got a dirty look mo, B.C. and in the station here efficient, he has been a
in her eye. “ Lovely day,” I  sang gome of Canada’s outstanding sci- foreign service officer
H A P P I N E S S
topflight
_  __ ^  __ and has
MY PAL WILMA ...........  ................  ^ ................. ..
If there’s anythiiig I like
ter than a good, invigorating horse . _ ......
back ride'these crisp autumn after- at the countryside and nearly fall- foundland ^  ~ '  dent at Oxford,
noons ifs  going home to bed with ing out of the saddle. In a general sense, the station’s  At 51, he likes to wear bow ues
a detective story. • * * main function is to ascertain how work in his shirt_ sleeves,
I have nothing against the horse. it looked as if we would all run fisheries resources iriaiy be con- his abikty to tangle ana win a 
I like to watch them running ar- out of conversation at any moment, served and increased, and to de- shirt diplomacy is
ound race tracks in their own: un- Then one of the ladies got . up and vise more efficient fishing methods. He brings with hirn to tne c -
predictable maimer. Admire the came over to us. T think she just The scientists, for example, keep inet a keen undersmnmiig 01 1 le -
horse which de- wants a lump of sugar,” she sug- a close check on the lobster pop- national affairs ana pariicuia y_
livers our milk* gested, rhaking the offering to Wil- ulation to aid in the fixing of lob- the United Nations which ne ne p-
[ Cheer good hors- ma. “I thought perhaps you’d in- ster fishing seasons. ed to construct. j  Anm
|es against bad vited her for tea,” I  said as we got Dates of the seasons vary accord- As member of the aeience com- 
I horses in western under way againl ing to the supply in the different niittee, he wiU ‘vrork m cios -
movies. Horses • • • districts. Strict regulations pre- operation with
and I get along It was possibly a half hour later, vent the lobster resources from be- Claxton and Mr. St.
all right. having gone a full half mile from ing wiped out. One staff here an- three are known to have sm uar
It is just that the stables, that my muscles and I nually tags 10,000 to 15,000 lobsters views on a host of mtemanonai
I see no point in talked it oyer and decided to cry . gnrt released them in the various questions.
riding around on “unde.” By this time the_ saddle commercial areas. The percentage _ _ ' ------- ^
top of one of had slipped rakishly to one side and of tagged crustaceans subsequent- Prim e Minister Mackenzie
them. My com -T  was clinging to it in a pose sug- jy recaptured by fishermen indi- also axmoimeed that
plete experience ^stin.g that I  was preparing to cates the amount of depletion. Re- will hear an appeal by j°y'l
with this sort of thing has been pick up a handkerchief in xny coveries have ranged up to 80 per inces agaixist the 21p e r  cent t r e i^ i
both painful and nerve-'wmacking teeth. , cent in a season. rate increase grunted tne r^w ay
and. just Incidentally, I  am scarred l  gave Wilina the signal to turn with some fish, including cod, last March. No date has oeen sei 
an attractive Nile green by horses, around, the first one she obeyed the problem is how more can be for 'the hearing. _ irtn a
■. When I, ride horses they turn their withoiit question. There -was a caught in a shorter time, so new This announcement by Js^. Kms
necks around and try to bite me. pause of three cacoiids while she ways of fishing, are being tried, came as all the P^o^mces but un-
• • • flexed her muscles and quivered These include long-lining, in which tario and Qubec moved
All this I explain carefully and and then we vyere off at a d ^d  a to w l line carrying thousands of the « “lways’ latest attempt
N o tn.an c a n  en jo y  a  tru e  life  a n d  tru e  lib e rty , o r p u rsu e  a  
g e n u in e  h a p p in e ss, w ith o u t first co n ced in g  th e  r i^ h t o f h is  
fellow  m a n  to  d o th e  s a m e . T h e  e x te n t of o u r e n jo y m e n t of 
th e se  r ig h ts  d ep en d s e n tire ly  o n  o u r u n selfish  w illin g­
n ess to  k eep  o u r ow n p u rs u it o f h ap p in ess fro m  m teirferm ^  
w ith  t h a t  o f o th e rs . T h e  m o m e n t th e  u se  of o u r ow n lib e rty
re s tr ic ts  t h a t  o f a n o th e r w e a re  a b u sin g  th e  id eals
w i t h  c o m p l e t e  frankness to my en- gallop and more or less together baited hoote is let out and retriev- new freight-rate
th.Kitnstte friends who have this most of the way. ed mechanically. . ^
Another method is Danish sein- would net them about $161,00t),(njuthusiastic friends lust for riding.
Theixj are times when it seems 
as if friends are just a nuisance. It 
would be so much simpler to run 
away to a duplex cave and be a 
hermit. Some day I am going to 
take ot my card in the Hermit’s 
Union and save myself a lot of 
worry.
I was still protesting this way 
when they bore me off in the direc­
tion of the stables, enthusiastically
Wilma was goiirg home.
cm r GRANTS 
TRADE LK ^C ES
ing, with ropes run out in a circu- a year.  ^ .. a,
lar pattern and designed to fright- Still smarting under the 21 pe 
en fish into a seine net as the cent increase granted m the sprmg, 
ropes are drawn together. T h e  sta- the provinces opened the new Dai- 
tion also is experimenting with tie by: . . . . . . .
mid-water trawls, purse seines and 1. Filing submissions witn trie 
new types of bottom trawls. board of tran^ort commissioners
(Die biological researchers co-op- formally opposing the new 20 perCity Council Monday night ap- ___ ------------------------------ - . -
proved granting ^ d e  -ucences to closely with the Atlantic Her- cent hoist which the companies are
ring Investigation Committee, sup- seeking.
William Gordon,_ 994 Maiihat by New Brunswicl^ Prince 5 Givi
drive, hsuling contractor, unitea 
an afternoon of great Home Securities, 316 Bernard av-
was so sudden that I  enue: Paul Leonard, wood dealer, committee, trying
^____ ________  _________ , _____ 2. ng the board notice that
 ^ Edward Island, Quebec, Newfound- on Sept. 21 they will move to have 
promising m  riti s,  ^n ra - government, action deferred on the 20 per cent
n HnJuf o r trying to learn L o s t  until the cabinet replies to
barely hn+tune to of outeide city; where and why herring vanish af- demands .for a Royal Commission
Sloans Liniment in my pocket. q  H. Owen, mens fumishmgs, 1571
• • • Pendozi; Milo Sawatzky,
The stable man was as good as dewier. 635 central avenue; E. L
o u r fo re fa th e rs  fo u g h t to  m a in ta in .
. T h e  H ou se o f S e a g ra m  believes t h a t
m o d e ra tio n  is th e  k ey to  th e  su cce ssfu l p u rsu it o f h ap p in ess  
.  .  .  m o d e ra tio n  in  o u r th in k in g , in  o u r a c tio n s , an d  in  o u r  
p e rso n a l h a b its . T h a t is  w h y , i^ ^ 'th e  u se  o f w h isk y to o , th e  
H ou se o f S e a g ra m  h a s  re p e a te d ly  s a id , “ D rin k  m o d e ra te ly .
o r  n o t a t  a ll. **
his word. 1 asked him for the old- Bouchard. 1461 St. Paul Street, 
cst. quietest horse on the premises, paiiiter and decorator; D. P. Bird, 
He led out Wilma. Wilma came W; J .  Anderson, non-corrosive 
reluctantly^ I  am sure she, too, products, 256 Lawrence avenue.
would rather have just spent the ----------- — ------------
afternoon in bed with a good book.
She was originally white. But 
along life’s highways Wilma had 
become a tattletale grey. There 
was a resigned, disinterested look 
a*>out her. She looked like the kind
’ ter appearing inshore, have two on transportation and to their ap- 
vessels — really floating laborator- peal against the March increase, 
ies—on the job. ■ In their subihissions to the board
The station is looking for the the provinces say the March iir- 
shrimp, another elusive creature, crease was not justified. "It if 
and is trying to develop an in- fallacious to assert,” they say, 
shore flounder industry. It has increased costs of materials and la- 
from 35 to 40 employees, as well bor must automatically call for in- 
as university students in summer, creased tolls and rates.”
The Fisheries Board of Canada, un- In particular. British Columbia 
der which the three biological sta- asks stoppage of action on the new 
tions in the Dominion function, 20 per cent increase until hearing 
comprises representatives of Cana- of the province’s appeal for the
DAMAGE CLAIM 
AGAINST CITY
has been dian'^universities, the fishing indus- rem o-^  of the mountain differen-
and yawn. ke who states his automobile was ies. with the department financing some freight hauls over the rockies. damaged as a result of a manhole its operations. It also has expen- The province says an increase ori
boot m a t a ^  ^ ^ ^ e  under portion of the engine Edward Island’s Malpeque Bay, the The Maritimes add that a pcrcen-yup” and wiUi ^  JTOe under lobster e.xperts used disease-resist- tage increase would violate the
human ^ l L “ t struck the t o ? ^ l  toe min- ant survivors to breed a hardier Mfritime Freight Rates Act of
fully away froin the stables. _A l «hen refer- strain. A sub-station for oyster 1927. The act provides for a 20 per
-- - work is maintained at Malpeque. ceiit reduction m tolls for certain
0 h ic U c e  S ^ o d a y /
T  H E  H O  U S  E O F  S  E  A  G  R A M
. A.XW*** w-
most immediately every tiny mus- hole.
This Advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Boarder by the Government of British Columbia.
cle 'in  my b L y  started' beating its red to the city solidtor.
MONDAY, Bm 'TEM M m  20, m&
SEmC TANK _  , ‘°O k*i»«»a l^m n aiMl tovrftmcnt* medieval chuTChcg.
Ltd , wa» granted pcrroli^iw to m- ^  r r a k h ,
Rtal a temporary »cp«c tank at the IN
p,»p«r.,  . S i u j  . t  2 « »  n .u. « .
Ceramic tile wa* one of the moat the ICth century. ........
THE EEI-OWNA COURIER P A G E  T H R E E
Men Behind The Prosresfive Conservetive Convention
r e m e m b e r  —
REEKIE & McLEOD
Insurance — Real Estate
A R E NOW LOCATED A T N EW  O FFIC E  
253 Lawrence Avenue
11-«C
J . M. MACDONNEtX, M.P. Dr. W. G. BLAIR, M.P.
IVAN SABOURIN, K.C.
DELIVERED FREE • C.O.D.
PHONE 224
25c per dozen paid for empties« Please 
have them ready when the driver calls.
C O A S T  B R E W E R I E S  L T D .  
SICKS’ CAPILAHO BREWERY LTD. 
VAKCODHER B R E W E R IE S  LTD.
with ^  rooms. Ceremonial kivss 
seated 500 ptaraona. It was a land 
of plenty. ITiey had game, fish, 
water and farms. Why did the peo­
ple abandon 117
Tlila is the Uilrd year of work at 
Point of Pines.
In 1045 Dr. Emil Haury. head of 
the department of anthropology at 
the university, and E. B. Saylcs, 
curator of the Arirona state muse­
um explored the area. Tliey found 
evidence of what they believed to 
bo the first Impounding of water 
for doracBlic use in the aouthwest
During the summer of 1040 a rich 
field for research was found. The 
scientists dug up Mrs. ‘ Anasarl, a 
fascinating woman who had been 
dead 000 years.
Had "New Look"
Tliis early American housewife 
was a bright character, according 
to deductions. She used rouge, gave 
herself the new look with tur- 
quolso Jewelry and would occa­
sionally do n thorough paint Job on 
her face. And she was boss of the 
house.
Last year tons of earth and rock 
were moved to get at the Indians’ 
homes which caved in after aban­
donment. Dr. Haury concentrated 
on completing tho excavation of a 
small apartment house and cutting 
a hole through into the great COO- 
room building. Rooms had been 
added ns late as 1200 A.D.
Tho field school found evidences 
that tho largo villages began to 
break up into smaller communi­
ties around tho 14th century. Pot­
tery also showed signs of deterior­
ating. Instead of adding attractive 
designs as had been done for hun­
dreds of years, the Indians left tho 
pottery plain.
The people became careless about
home-building and other things.
"But”, said Dr Haury. “at the 
end of the summer’s work wo were 
no nearer a ealuUon ot the cause 
for their leaving Point of Pines 
than wo had been tho year before."
llio  work has continued through­
out this summer. Actually tltis Is 
only tho beginning. Pr. Haury 
feels it may take 20 years or more 
to complete the Investigation.
Newfoundland, one-fifth larger 
than Itogland. lies a Mtih> farther 
south but has a very similar cli­
mate. dust 317 miles from cast to 
west at iu  widest point and 317 
miles long from north to south, tho 
Island Is nine miles from the Nortli 
American mainland at its closest 
point.
t r y  c o u r ie r  c l a s s if ie d  a d s
STOCK SADDLES
HAND MADE TO  ORDER OR STANDARD
Our saddles are hand made from heavy skirting saddle leather, 
with heavy bullhldo covered trees. Made to your individual order, 
or standard make, for everyday ranch use or show work.
Plain, basket-stamped, hand-tooled or silver mounted. Sizes 13 
to 10" scat supplied with any typo tree.
STANDARD from $85
CUSTOM MADE—
from $140
(FOB Our Factory)
For full details, etc., write or phone
DUMONT 
SADDietY
00 KingEway (At Broadway) 
Vancouver, B.C.,
Tcleplrono FAlrmont 7130
A Full Lino of Accessories, lland- 
Mado or Standard
As Illustrated
$135
R. A. BELL LEON METHOT, K.C.
A. C. CASSELMAN, M.P.
Above are the men responsible for three- 
day Progressive Gonservative National Conven­
tion which will start i n  O t t a w a ’s  ^ h se u m  on 
September 80. Over 1,800 voting delegates 
meet at this to choose a  successor to Hon. John 
Bracken,'M .P. as leader of the Party, and will 
restate Progressive Conservative policies.
Mr. Macdonnell at top left is president of the 
Progressive .Conservative Association of Canada 
and chairman of the Convention Executive Com­
mittee, all of whose members are shown above. 
Mr. Bell is National Director of the Party and 
secretary of tho cppipiittee, and with his stair 
at Progresssive Conservative Headquarters in 
Ottawa is doing most of the actual organization. 
Mr. Sabourin, first vice-president of the national 
association and leader of the party in the prov­
ince of Quebec, though not actually a member 
of the Executive Committee is organizing the 
bringing over 600 delegates and alternates to 
Ottawa from his province.
NEW ZEALAND 
VETS HAVE
PB4
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Harry Dillon has been refused 
permission to instal a 500 gallon f| l| k O ¥ T D ¥  
underground gasoline storage tank I  K R | | j n | j £ ^  
on his property at 1052 Bernard 
avenue.
When the request came, before jyjen 
city council Monday night, city fa- -  
thers turned it down, stating there 
is suitable property in the indus­
trial section.
LOST INDIAN 
CULTURE STUDY 
BEING MADE
c  POINTS OF PINES, Ariz. (AP)
W ho Saw Occupation —scientists from the University of 
Duty Only Can’t Join Vets Arizona are trying here to solve 
Orranization one of the top mysteries of the
southwest— the sudden disappear-
BARR & ANDERSON (KELOWNA) LTD.
PLUMBING - HEATING and SH EET METAL WORK
Globe Automatic Fire Extinguishing Apparatus 
Fuel Oil Burning Equipment
1898 TO 1948
so . YEARS of ENGINEERED PLUMBING and HEATING 
Anywhere in the British Empire.
P H O N E  1039 ’ 1131 ,E L U S  St .
\
V
Artistic instrument panel 
has instruments clustered 
directly in front of th* 
driver. "Black-light” illu­
mination gives a soft 
diffused glow.
V .
) \ I
...LUBRICATION FOR PERFORMANCE
You want smooth, safe, dependable service from th at car of yours . . .  
lasting sei^ce year in and year out. There’s Just one way to  get_it— 
REGULAR HOME LUBRICATION. Your Friendly Home Dealer Is a 
lubrication expert. He knows tars . . . knows the damage neglect can  
conse. He Is genuinely anxious to  help you safeguard your investment 
through the correct lubricating procedure specifled by your m anufacturer. 
More this your Friendly Home Dealer knows B.C. driving con­
ditions. His Home products are quality products, tailor-made for m ^ -  
m om  eflacicncy in this area. His service is specialized, personal, complete 
—never hurried or routine. Enjoy year after year of safe, carefree motoring. 
See what a difference correct lubrication can make to your driving 
pleasure. Make a date with your nearest Friendly Home Dealer today 
and Tcgularly from now on . YouTl know why we my • • •
/
H O M m
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (CP)—Rivalry ance of thousands of its early citi
between two ex-service men’s or- zens. . .. . ... ,
ynizjftions in New Zealand has Once a civilization built by the 
reached a head over their attitude toil of centuries existed here, to 
to men returning from occupation the city were apartment houses |
duty abroad. ,
l i e  larger body is excluding men 
whose overseas service has all been 
post-war, but is offering them ev­
ery assistance in forming their 
own association, while the smaller 
hp,dy is welcoming occupation 
troops as full members on the same 
basis as mpii who saw active ser­
vice during the war. ^
Since the First World War the 
New Zealand Returned •'Services 
i^j^ociation has been a powerful 
organization in New Zealand. Its 
constant fight for veterans’ rights 
and its long experience in dealmg 
With pensions and other matters 
have caused it to be closely con­
sulted by the government on ex- 
service -men’s affairs.
Fear that it might continue to be 
administered by veterans of the 
First World War led to some pre­
judice against ji  . when merr began 
returning froni the Second World 
War but that fear has not been 
borne out by experience. In any 
case many new veterans were glad 
to avail themselves of the associa­
tion’s help based on years of deal­
ing with similar cases.' Today the 
danger is if anything reversed as 
more than half the association’s 
121,00 members are men from the 
Second World War. ■
Divided Conscription 
However, a rival body formed en­
tirely of men from the Second 
World War was formed under the 
title 2 N.Z.E.F. Association (2nd 
New Zealand Expeditionary Force)
It has pursued a vigorous and h i^ -  
ly vocal policy, strongly criticiz­
ing the older body and its leaders 
on many matters. One fundamental 
difference is that while the Re­
turned Services Association urges 
the introduction of post-war con­
scription for military service, th- 
2 NJZ.E.F. Asociation opposed com­
pulsory military training.
The 2 N,Z.E.F. Asociation has a 
membership of only about 12,000 
however, and its numbers would 
be considerably sweued by the ac­
cession of . several thousand men 
now returning with the withdrawal 
of New Zealand’s occupation force 
from Japan, feW of whom saw ac­
tive service during the war. It 
has termed, the exclusion of these 
men by the older body ‘a studied 
slight directed at men who, tbroxi^ 
no fault of their own, were too 
young to serve in combat.!’
The Returned Services Associa­
tion has excluded them imder its 
constitution which provides for 
membership only of men and wo­
men who were on active service 
overseas during hostilities. As a 
coimter-inove it has offered .to pay 
the entire cost of the first annual 
convention if the occupation troops 
form their own organization.
S u g g e s t i o n s  f o r  M o d e r n iz in g  t h e  I n t e r i o r
o f  y o u r  H o m e
livin g  room  o r  D 0I:
KITCHEN OR BATHROOM WALLS;
KITCHEN COUNTERS, TABLE TOPS:
FOR EVHIY ROOM:
Cedar Plywood or Donna- 
cona Panels.
Colored Modernite tile or 
plain Masonite.
Westplak, Arborite, As­
bestos, Colored Board, Me­
tal and Plastic Mouldings.
Gliden’s Time-tested 
Paints.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
1054 Ellis Street . (Just north of the station) PH O N E 757
I '  ^  ^  ^i>
Fresh air easilv controlled 
through convenient knobs 
with M eteor’s dual-duct, 
built-in ventilation system.
j ►
Why does Meteor ride so 
velvet-smooth? Double-drop frame  ^
with low centre of gravity gives road- 
hugging stability. Meteor’s 
shock absorbers and individual front 
wheel suspension complete Meteor s 
"glide-ride”.
A big, spacious trunk—19 
cu, ft. of usable space. Spare 
tire is accessible without 
removing the luggage. 
Meteor is roomy through­
out—rear seat 5 feet wide.
HOME OIL DBTRIBUTORS LIMBED 
Tha 100% B.C Company
18».B
LOCAL CATHOUC 
PRIEST REPLIES 
TO COMPLAINT
■ Very Rev. W. B. McKenzie, pas­
tor of the local Catholic hurchj 
has replied to a letter city fathers 
had previously received from Mrs. 
E. J .  Hill, 832 Sutherland Ave., in 
which she complained about ex­
cessive noise from the parish hall 
on a recent Sunday night.
Father McKenzie, stated that the 
Catholic Youth Organization had 
been party hosts to members from 
other CYO bodies in the Okana­
gan that particular day. Rain ter­
minated the outing and the yoimg 
p eop le continued their get-together 
in the parish haU.
Sunday evening dancing is for­
bidden in the parish hall, he stat­
ed, and to his knowledge no pre­
vious complaint had been made. In 
a n y  event, he assured the coimcil 
there woiild he no re-occurrence.
Broad, low, beautiful. From 
road to roof Meteor mea­
sures |ust 63 inches. Artistic, 
big-car grille. It’s a thrill to 
dnve a Meteor. It’s _ a joy 
to ride in one. See this sen­
sational new car at your 
Meteor dealer’s. (White 
sidewall tires optional at 
extra cost.)
There’s power to spare—and 
economy too—in that V- 
lype, 8-cylinder, 100-hp. 
Meteor engine. Three-point 
robber engine moonnng 
absorbs vibration.
iMERCUBY-UHCOW-AAErEOR DIVISION 
FORD MOTOR COMF/NY OF CANADA, lUMRO
n n . . ■ ■ ,
K elow n a  M otors Ltd.
M ERCURY and LINCOLN D EA LERS
Phone 778 1610 Pendozi Street
PA G E FO UR
T H E  fCEEOW HA C O U E IE E
MONDAY. SnraSM Bim im
LACROSSE
SENIOR B E N E F IT  GAME
h o
Sox O ne, Tie O ne A s Rutland 
Catches Up on Brummet*s Homer
wow. WITHERS 
WHAT IS THE NAME 
OF W i  WORLD- 
FAMOUS APCRIEWTr-^ 
m  PROMPTING, PLFRSE
 ^ CITY PA RK  BO X
Armstrong-Salmon Arm
ALL-STARS VS. KELO W N A Bruins
' k
Proceeds to defray expenses of local players 
injured during season.
k
ADULTS. 50$^  CHIDREN, 2H
Close Pheasant Shootins 
A s  Interior Gam e Clubs 
Fear Further Depletion
P HEASANT shooting in the Okanagan has been closed this fall, according to word reaching here Saturday morning 
from officials of the B.C. Game Commission.
This action was not surprising to the majority of sportsmen 
ill the \  alley. For weeks the B.C. Interior association of game 
clubs has been pressing for support of a resolution by all affil­
iated clubs to close the season and prevent further depletion 
of the dwindling stocks of pheasants. Kelowna's endorsement 
of this move came only a few hours before, at a general meeting 
Eridav night of the Kelowna and District Rod and Gun Club. 
Regulations set down by the tlclsm from some quarters. One
FIVE-PDVNERS' 
CURTAIN RAISER 
GOES TONIGHT
All Three Leagues Swing In­
to Action This Week
Sunday’s baseball doublehcadcr 
ended In a win and a lie for the 
Kelowna Red Sox.
In a game punctuated with lots 
of errors and spectacular fielding 
os well, the Sox staved off a strong 
lasUmlnute bid to hold on to the 
G-S margin over Princeton in the 
first game. Wally Lcsmclstcr gave 
up seven safeties for tho Sox, four 
of them in the cightli inning when 
Princeton came up charging but 
couldn't quite reach tho lino.
Tho long-awattcd Sox-RuUand 
gome appeared for a while to bo in 
tho bag for tho Orchard City, os 
they led 4-0 going Into tho sixth. 
But a hit-battor, a single, and an 
tho Men’s error loaded tho bases, sotting theSix teams will get 
Commercial Bowling League away stage for tho big blow of the day.
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commission recently provided for 
nine days of shooting pheasants — 
Oct. 10 to Oct 24. This has been 
rescinded, according to the infor­
mation received here Saturday 
morning by Game Warden W. R. 
Maxson. Closing was made by Or- 
dcr-in-Councll at the request of the 
Attorncy-Gcncrars department.
Scarcity of the birds was blamed 
by club members Friday night on 
flood conditions, predators, poison 
sprays on fruit crops and indiscri­
minate killing by farmers.
Many' Not In Favor
Kelowna’s support of the valley­
wide resolution came only after 
45 minutes of vigorous arguments 
on both sides. When the question 
finally was put, 18 voted for clos­
ing, 10 against. A few members 
abstained from showing their opin­
ion.
Reports from KDRGC members 
on the present pheasant supply 
were conflicting. Some reported 
seeing very few or none at all, oth­
ers said there were just as many 
as last year.
The latter were in favor of mak­
ing the most of the nine-day open 
season and stressed that more de­
pletion was resulting from
member who opposed the motion 
to close tho season, said ho would 
vote for It if tho resolution called 
for some kind of restraining action 
for tho farmers.
Replied Game Warden Maxson: 
“As long as the birds are doing da­
mage to farmers’ crops, they have 
the right to kill the birds."
12  
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causes than would be from hunters 
Spokesmen in favor of closing 
the season emphasized it was the 
only thing to do. They pointed out 
the purpose of their organization 
was to conserve game.
Investigate Poison 
Claims that birds being killed by 
poison sprays has not been con­
firmed yet though Game Warden 
Maxson advised he had sent five 
dead birds to the coast for analysis 
The reply indicated poison spray 
may have been the cause of death 
and further investigations might be 
made. . .
Many of those in favor of keep­
ing the short season felt the game
Blasting Destroys Eggs 
H. Faulkner gave a brief report 
on the club’s first attempt at rais­
ing pheasants. More than half of 
the orignal 400 eggs were lost due 
to blasting near the incubator in 
Benvoulin at the time of the Mis­
sion Creek floods.
Faulkner said Alf 'Tucker, who 
undertook the task to hatch and 
raise the pheasants, had some eigh­
ty young birds on hand. These 
would not be sold to the game com­
mission as previously planned but 
would be kept for breeding pur­
poses.
The club will embark on an even 
larger scheme next year, Blackle 
said. .“Tucker learned a lot this 
year and our efforts should be 
even more successful’ next year,” 
he thought.
A plan of liability insurance for 
other fishing and hunting members of the 
club was presented by Peter Mur­
doch. Up to' 400 members would 
probably have-to sign up for the 
protection at 50 cents each a year, 
Murdoch pointed out.
Coverage in cases of accidents 
amounted to as high as $5,000 for 
one person and $10,000 for two or 
more persons. Maximum property 
damage was $1,000.
Whether the club will go for this 
will be discussed at the annual 
meeting next year.
Purchase Stamps
KDRGC adopted a resolution to 
purchase $25 worth of conservation 
stamps. Sale of stamps is the means 
used by the newly-formed B. C. 
sportsmen’s council,to raise funds.
to its 1048-49 debut at the bolo 
drome at 7:30 tonight. Six others 
will take over at 8:30 p.m. for 
their three games.
. Similarly, 12 teams will roll back 
the curtain In tho Tuesday section 
tomorrow night. The ladles’ league 
starts on Wednesday and tho mox- 
cd boys and gals on Thursday, fol­
lowed by the Friday section of the 
men's flvepin loop.
Here is the way tho teams are 
lined up for the first two nights of 
the men’s circuit:
Monday:—
7 p.m.—Gyros vs CKOV; Build­
ers’ Supply vs Rudy’s Taxi; Kelow­
na Machine Shop vs K.G.E. Truck­
ers.
8:30 p.m.—^K.G.E. Shippers vs B. 
A Oil; Occidental Fruit vs Kelow­
na Shacks; Crescents 
Sawmill No. 2.
Tuesday:—
7 p.m. — Hume & Rumble vs 
Mor-Eeze Shoes; Bennett’s No. 1 
vs West Kootenay; Lions vs Ben­
nett's No. 2,
8:30 p.m.—Safeways vs Kelowna 
Sawmill No. 1; Teachers vs Kel­
owna Motors; Kelowna 
vs McGavin’s Bakery.
The 16 ladies’ teams will be di­
vided into two sections (A and B) 
for the Wednesday night playing 
after averages are established ac­
cording to their strength.
Line-up of feminine bowlers 
looks like this: Bank of Montreal 
(No. 1 and No, 2); McGavin’s Bak­
ery; Ribelin’s Photos; Purple-ettes; 
Orchard City Laundry; Rannard’s; 
Bowlerettes; Scantland’s; Royalites! 
Greenhorns; Sorority; K.G.E.; C.Y. 
O.; Benny’s Service; Elkettes.
Names of the 16 teams in the 
mixed league were not available 
immediately.
Adames Hero
Scvcntccn-ycar-old Tony Brum- 
met, Adanacs’ first baseman took 
two swings, but on tho third one 
he lifted Harold Cousins’ pitch high 
along tho first base line for a grand 
slam homer, tying up tho game at 
4-all.
Both sides threatened from then, 
on and it took all that Cousins and 
Hank Wostradowski—also pitching 
a great gamcf—had to keep tho op­
position In chock.' At tho end of 
nine innings, the count was still 
tied 4-all.
Darkness caught up with the 
game and the decision wl® have 
to wait until a week from this com­
ing Sunday when Sox and Adanacs 
tangle In a return gome at Rutland, 
vs Kelowna Rcvclstoko Spikes will appear here 
in a twin bill this coming Sunday.
R H E
Princeton ............ 000 llO 030—5 7 4
Kelowna ............ 200 020 20x—6 6 0
D. Currie, H. Nishihara (7) and 
Stocker, Schulli (7); Lesmeistor 
and Killbiski.
B H E
TvT..,.c„,.ioo Rutland ......... ..000 004 000-4 0 2
Nurseries Kelowna ............. 103 000 000-4 7 2
' Wostradowsld and Holitzkl; Cou­
sins and Newton.
ERNIE BIANCO 
COPS SERIES 
SCORING RACE
One extra goal gave Ernie Bianco 
tho edge in the scoring race dur­
ing Kelowna Bruins’ six senior B 
boxla playoffs.
Ernie wound up wiUi 14 goals 
and four assists for a total of 18 
points. Right on his neck was Reg 
Martin, tho Galloping Ghost, with 
13 goals and an equal number of 
assists (four) for a total of 17 
points.
For turning tho trick, Bionco won 
a shirt offered by a local men’s 
wear store to tho Kelowna player 
scoring the most points during tho 
playoffs.
Following arc tho Kelowna play­
ers’ statistics for tho six games — 
tlircc against Salmon Arm and 
three against Vernon:
S G APtaP*
Ernie Blanco ...........  31 14 4 18 2
R. Martin ................... 25 13 4 17 4
•*B. Plndcr ................21 7 0 13 0
A. Blanco ................. 23 9 3 12 0
R. Holland .................  19 2 7 9 0
D. Fleming ...............  10 6 1 7 0
A. Ball ..................... 15 4 2 0 0
Ft. Rampono ..............  10 3 2 5 20
M. Stewart ................  7 2 3 5 14
•*V, Ardlcl ................  5 2 2 4 2
•*B. Hcthcrington .... 14 1 2 3 0
**S. Munson ..............  1 0 2 3 0
H, Capozzi ................ 5 0 2 2 4
L. Ramponc .r............  5 1 0  1 5
••J, Eldon .................. 1 0 0 0 5
' • Penalties shown in minutes.
•• Did not play in all six games.
The name of this world-famous
dPer/ent, Mrs. Withers, is KRUSCHBK. 
And tho word abaritnt is a medical 
teem for tho milaly laxadvo action of 
Knischen. In Ki^cfaon you get o 
unique blend of salino minerals simi­
lar to those found in medicinal 
waters t>r springsi Ktuschen oOietes 
you these four adrantagea:
EASY TO TAKE—Dissolves quickly la 
water, or your morning couee, tea or 
fruit jnico. Most folks find tho small 
moroiag dose is best.
WORKS PAST—Usually within the hour.: 
Docs not spoil your day.
OBNTiB ACTION—Its form ula la 
balanced to act gently, without 
discomfort.
TIME-TESTED—Over 300,000,000 pack­
ages sold throughout the world.
Next time your system needs help, 
due to common constipation, slug­
gishness or the effects of over-in­
dulgence—try Kruschen for prompt, 
gentle relief. Take it regularly—get 
that grand "Kruschen feeling". 2 Sc 
and 7 Sc at all drug stores.
CANUCKS BID DECLINED 
VERNON—Tho Vernon Civic Ar­
ena will not be available to the 
Vancouver Canucks pro hockey 
squad as a training camp this fall. 
Canucks’ request was turned down 
owing to the fact that sufficient re­
frigeration would not be possible 
by the time the arena would be re­
quired by the Canucks.
SUPERSONIC
A bullet leaving a rifle travels at 
twice the speed of sound.
■XSA:"
I r
/
Golfdom*s ^Wlio*s W ho" Set for 
VancouverV First Canadian Open
VANCOUVER—The world’s top 
golf stars will be, seen in action on 
Wednesday at the Shaughnessy 
Golf Club when they tee off in the 
Canadian Open Crolf Championship. 
It wiU be the first time the C w - 
adian open has been played in Van-
DEER HUNTERS 
HAVE NO LUCK
anxious to learn how the Okana- an annual affeir, and that List of entries to date include
gan clubs felt about the season and be open to aU club members, such goKing greats as Lloyd Man- 
probably would take action rewm- grum, top money winner for 1948,
mended ny the sportsmen’s bodies^ hundred dollars was realized and the next in line at the pay win-
Th is advertisement is not published Board or by the Government of 
or displayed by the Liquor Control British Columbia.
Saturday’s arinoim c^ent cl^^^ - . during the Labor Day dow, Jimmy Demaret, Lew Worsh
the season 4jore out the president’s 
predictions. .
Farmers came, in for strong cri-
^GOOD
NEWS
FO R
K ELO W N A  
anti D ISTRICT  
CAR anti 
TRUCK  
O W NERS !
©
We, at Okanagan Motor Sales Ltd. are pleased to announce that we have
been appointed exclusive
GENERAL TIRE
D EA LER S FOR K ELO W N A  and D ISTRICT
MEN WHO KNOW  
TIRES
RECOMMEND
“GENERAL”
We have a large stock of 
2 in 1 tires.
B U Y  YO UR W IN T ER  
T IR E S  NOW !
IS
W E  CAN AND W IL L  E Q U IP  YO U R  
CAR W IT H
G e n e r a l
NEW GENERAL AaiON-TRAaiON 
SQUEEGEES
Also all General Makes of Tires
Dont't Drive Blow-out Tires, Trade and Save, 
Have Pleasant Motoring !
TRU CK  —  TRACTORS 
EA R TH  M OVER, N O N -D IRECTIO N AL  
C LEA TED  TR EA D , ROCK SPEC IA L  
LO GGER TR EA D
Okanagan Motnr Sales
LIM IT ED
242 Lawrence Avenue
Scott Block Phones illO - 1111
Okanagan Valley trap tournament 
here, Jim  Treadgold reported. 
Monies made by the Kiwanis dur­
ing the same tournament, while op­
erating a concession, wiU be used 
for midget hockey this year, a Ki­
wanis spokesman advised.
Keep Water Now
The game warden gave a glow­
ing report- on the work done to 
keep water in the Munson slough. 
‘There is no chance of the slough 
going dry again,” he said.
From 90 to 1,000 ducks were fed 
by Maxson at the slough this 
spring. „
■ Kendall urged open season all 
year on coots. “They’re getting to 
be as bad as coarse fish,”^  he as­
serted, ,as he proposed the “Shoot 
a Coot’’’ slogan be adopted by all 
hunters.
O.S.M.W.
TH A T STANDS FO R
OKANAGAN 
SHEET METAL 
WORKS
Where you get the best 
sheet metal job in town.
Just try us and see !
Phone 611 or better still call 
at 342 Lawrence Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
of them it was “no luck”.
The following day, five residents 
were definitely known to have got 
at least one of the two bucks they 
can bring down this year. Reports 
am, Dick Metz, Dick Ferrier mid that two other deer were Shot could 
Gary Middlecoff. not be confirm ^. - ..
Other top flight performers en- Varymg reports came from the 
tered are EUsworth Vines, Skip Al- hunters themselves. .Some return- 
exander, Ed (Porky) Oliver, Clay- ed without even sighting game, 
ton Haefner, Ed Furgol, Claude while others reported seeing deer 
Harmon, Johnny Palmer, , Chick and traces of deer but being unable 
Herbert and possibly the British to get close enough for u  shot.
Open champion, Henry Cotton. Orby. Boake Imocked down a
There’s enough talent there to two pointer near Bear Creek. Oth- 
please the most fastidious golf fan ^?„w ere shot by S. Vacaro, E._C. 
but that*s only part of the treat iri Willitt, T. A, Selzer, and A. Hardie. 
store for the gallery. A couple of Blue grouse season ^so  opened up 
boys from Hollywood, fair golfers Wednesday. Deer hunters reported 
in their own r i^ t ,  are expected to reluctanly they saw lots of blue 
steal a good share of the thunder grouse. What the grouse hunters 
from the champs. saw has not been^lernned.- _
Louis Giordano killed a large bob 
Bing and Bob cat on the McCulloch Road early
Bing Crosby and Bob Hope are-last week.
expected to matcdi shots and gags ' ---------—-------
over Shaughnessy’s lush green fair­
ways. Crosby is a three handicap- 
per while Hope is a five.
Adding additional interest for the 
open for Vancouver golfers is the 
possible comeback of Kenny Black, - 
former Canadian amateur champ­
ion. Twelve years ago Black startled 
the golf world by turning in a bril­
liant nine under par 63 in the Gold 
Trail final round to beat the best 
divotters on the continent. Kenny’s 
record for the course still is un­
broken.
Another Shaughnessy lad in 
about the same position as Black 
was 12 years ago is Walt McElroy,
^-year-old amateur, who finished 
top Canadian in the recent Cana­
dian Amateur at Hamilton. He was 
nosed out in the semi-final. Walt’s 
been playing some sparkling golf 
lately and he’ll be on his home 
course in the open.
Best bet in the pro ranks and 
voted the Canadian most likely to 
succeed in breaking the American 
stranglehold is Marine Drive’s 
long-driving Stan Leonard. He has 
always been at the top am^hg Ca­
nadian pros, and this year, playing 
his own town, he must be placed 
among the pre-toumey favorites.
T// ra ise  w ith  a  p a c k a g e  o f super-delicious  
Post's G ra p e -N u ts  F lakesf'
“ OK, pal. That’s a blue chip if I 
ever saw one — speaking delici­
ously, of course.”
“And these malty-rich, honey- 
golden Post’s Grape-Nuts Flakes 
are a whole stack of good nourish­
ment.”
“A spadeful of carbohydrates fpr 
energy.”
“And minerals for muscle and
growth and rich blood.”
“Using two grains instead of one 
in making Post’s Grape-Nuts- 
Flakes is a pair that really pays off 
— in double breakfast ^o y m en t 
and rosy-cheek nourishment.”
“Fellahs — I think m  pop over 
to the grocer’s right now and buy 
up enough Post’s Grape-Nuts 
Flakes for a full house.”
EXTRAORDINARY! 
VITAL! URGENT I
B a d m in to n  P l a y e r s  
A t t e n t i o n ! .
THE
DEMERARA 
RUM
Uatartdu4
Boitlf i  
ia
A
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed b-y the Liquor Control 
BoarcT or by the Government of 
British Columbia,
ALL-STARS MEET 
BRUINS TONIGHT 
IN B EN T O  m T
I t  will be senior lacrosse’s swan 
song tonight, when the Kelowna 
Bruins take on the Artnstrong-Sal- 
mon Arm All-Stars in a benefit 
exhibition game, starting at 8:30 
sharp. “
Some juniors will likely be 
brought up to bring the depleted 
Bruins to strength and the All- 
Stars are expected to give the 
Bruins a terrific tussle.
Tuesday night will be; juvenile 
lacrosse playoff night, with the 
first game here of the Armstrong- 
Kelo-wna finals. During the sea­
son, Kelowna finished first, Arm­
strong second,
RFnVTKMBEB, WHEN—
After chasing Bob Pastor around 
a Detroit ring for 30 minutes -nine 
years ago today, world h ^y y - 
weight champion Joe Louis finish­
ed the bout by knocking him out in 
38 seconds of the 11th round. A 
crowd of 40.000 watehed the Brbv/n 
Bomber defend his title.
Be Sure to Attend an Extraordinary
GENERAL MEETING
of the Kelowna Badminton Club
W ednesday
S EPT EM B ER  22nd
A Q U A T IC  LO U N G E
T IM E : 8p.m .
This meeting is vitally important to all members and 
PR O SPEC T IV E M EM BERS ! W e urge you to attend !
W E  W A N T A F U L L  TURN-OUT, Come One, Come All.....  . ... ....^
DISCUSSION:
Program for Year.
Interim Financial Statement.
NOTE: Arrangem ents have been made 
for Badm inton th is year.
MONDAY. SEf»T01BER 1943 T H E  K ELO W N A  C O U E IE E PA6E FIVE
K £Sff£fS
orful ski fliins will b® shown after 
the tneeUnff.FLANKERS HOLD 
ANNUAL MEETING \—
THIS WEDNESDAY v ^
HI. ■ jKttr'r.ir»fit>ftO(Wm
H * t« :  If r * *h  »c<omsn».nU*
one  c r n i  pe r w o rd ; m ioim B m  
twri}fy-6ve If *d»ertt.*«meot clwW“
add lw e n tj'-f i» «  c rn U  fo r  l»ookk**e- 
m ;; rh a rg r .
W li^ri il n  d r iir rd  d u f  r tid le#  (botild  t>« 
a d d trrrrd  i .j  « U>* « l T li€  C o arser O lfsce , 
add errs
,t»r.k. »d»erlf«»«Bt, B U R I N K < 5 a
;  io i a  c tsa rs * . » U
PERSONALS
BUSINESS
PERSONALS
FOR SA LE
H E L P  W AN TED
HELP WANTED—FEMALE Young 
lady bookkeeper-stenographer cap­
able take charge office and operate 
double entry set of books. Apply 
own handwriting, state age, experi­
ence, salary expected, to Box 900 
Kelowna Courier.
— THE SEWING SHOP — 
Everything In sewing and supplies. 
Wo buy, sell and repair all makes 
of sewing machines. 23 years exper­
ience. H. Wlcatos, Mgr., Kelowna 
Drygoods Store, 031 Harvey Avc., 
Kelowna. 13-tfc
HAIL A CILAIUOn 
NAIL A CAB!
BE SURE IT'S RUDY'S 
THAT YOU NAB!
Just Phone 610.
“Rudy's Taxi and Transfer"
83-tfc
GOOD EXIDE CAR BATTERY— 
good eason for selling—must sell 
immediately. Elnqulre 004 Cawston 
Avo. or phone 513-Y3. 14-lp
P R O P ER T Y  FOR SA LE
HENRY’S REALTY
$3,000 IS THE FULL PRICE FOR 
this 10 acre farm situated six miles 
from here. All under Irrigation, 
cultivated, lid s is a real buy and
CARL DUNAWAY and HIS OR­
CHESTRA—For engagement phone 
A Dance Band, Club entcrlaln-
11-tfc naent. Make your appointment
RIBELINS
FINISHING
MAIL ORDER 
DEI>ARTMENT
FOR SALE CHEAP—ELEOraiC 
Handi-Chef with oven. PracUcally 
new, $25.00. English stylo pram, ex- must be sold immediately 
ccllcnt condition, $20.00. Phone 
3G0-L or call at 753 SuUicrland Avo.
14-lp
More About
VOTING
REGUUTIONS
Any roll of 0 or 0 exposures printed 
29o
FEMALE COOK WANTED—AGE ------------------------------------ . .' T "
35-50. To cook for 12 people. Salary MUSIC LESSONS—COMPLETE In- 
$75.00 plus room and board. Apply structor on all brass Instruments.
Phono 1130 lor appointment 
V. A. Newman, Junior Band Con­
ductor. 12-tfc
12 reprints and enlargement, 
ond return postage 3c.
REMINGTON PORTABLE type­
writer—like new—$55.00. Also bi­
cycle spccdomctl-r, new $5.50. Ap-
40c ply 631 Harvey Ave. 13-2C
006 Bernard Avc. 0-3c
POSITION W AN TED
WANTED IMMEDIATELY— TWO 
positions—one experienced steno-
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints 4c each P.O. Box 1550
C2-Ttfc
FOR
Saw.
Saw,
SALE — DELTA 
14” Drill Press, 
12” Disc Sander,
14” BAND 
24" Scroll 
with Indi-
A REAL OPPORTUNITY at OK. 
CENTRE—Store Building 22 x 40 
and living quarters combined $3,700. 
Also 50 acres of land which can bo 
purchased in two parts. Including 
long Inkojihore frontage. Together 
with new house $10,500. This Is a 
real opportunity. For further par­
ticulars contact office.
From Pago 1, Column 5 
Just what Is Benvoulin.' How far 
towards Rutland docs It extend? 
How far towards Okanagan Mis­
sion? How close to Kelowna docs 
It come. There arc no boundaries. 
It Is a completely undefined area.
If it is the area immediately ad­
jacent to the city of Kelowna, It
ElecUon of officers and other Im­
portant matters will be on tap for 
skteni Wedneaday of this week, at 
8 pjTi., when tho annual general 
meeting of the Kelowna Ski Club 
will bo held In tho board room of 
tho B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
All members and prospective 
members aro ui^od to attend. Col-
C A R ^A N D  TRUCKS
OK. VALLEY AUTO SALES 
Corner K.L.O. Road and South 
Pcndozl
jr HAS FOR SALE 
1928 Model “A" Roadster 
1029 Chrysler Coupe (Hydraulic 
brakes)
1936 Chevrolet Coach 
1041 Hudson Sedan
IT'S TREADGOLD’S FOR TOYS !
_______ _ ___ ........... . ........  Wagons, Model Aircraft and Sup-
grapher and one clcrk-typlst. Phono plies. Tricycles, Mcchano Sets and 
381-R, Kelowna. 14-2p Accessories, Games, etc. For Pmy-
------------ --------------------------------------  things shop at Trcadgold’s Sporting
YOUNG GIRL WANTS JO B AS Good on Pcndozl Street. 12-tfc
LOOK OVER YOUR HUNTING dozl Street 
equipment now. Licenses issued.
v ,X c l molorV and *1.500 FULL PRICE FOR A F O m -
prncUcUy nowl-App.y *570 Pen- S c S
for quick sale.
PLASTER AND STUCCO, PUTTY 
coat, sand finish, interior and ex
_______  ____  stucco. Sidewalks, cement
ING and rcllnlng done at reasonable floors, etc. Suggestions and cstlma- 
rates by E. Malfct at Kelowna Fur free. Please write or call John 
Craft, 549 Bernard Ave. ll-7p Fenwick. Okanagan Mission. 74-Tfc
mother’s helper in good home. P.O.
Box 687, Kelowna. 14-2p EXPERT FUR REPAIRS, RESTYL- tcrlor
GIRL OFFICE OR CLERK-
ING, or any other suitable job. Ap­
ply 051 Coronation. 12-3p
Call at Trcadgold’s Sport Shop for GUNS BOUGHT AND SOLD —See n v  P inST Cf ASS or-all your Hunting Requirements. Trcadgold’s Sporting Goods for best 13;:  ^ AipRI^ OF FIRST CLASS or 
^ 8-3Tc buys In Valley. 30-00 Rangers Rifles chard m East Kelowna. 4J<J acres
bought. .22 ammunition and most of prunes, 5j.  ^ Delicious, 3 ^  Macs, 
mctallcs available. 4-tfc one aero cherries. Included one 2-
FOR SALE — DUO-THERM OIL Contact office for further particu- 
circulatory heater, power air at- lars 
tachment, oil drum and pump. —
ton truck. This Is an excellent buy. people of the unorganized area just
includes tho heavily populated 1941 Buick Special Sedan 
Woodlawn, Five Bridges and South 1930 Chevrolet Cotich—600-16 tires 
Kelowna areas. 1937 Lafayette Nash Sedan
But tho Bonvoulia polling dlvl- 1930 Tcrraplnne Coupe 
slon has a list of only 440 names. 1930 Buick Sedan 
Woodlawn alone probably has more 1030 Ford V-0 Panel 
votes than that. In tho federal elec- 1937 Motor Cycle 
tion last May the Woodlawn poll 1940 3-Ton Chev. 5 yd. box 
contained 408 names. CALL IN AND SEE US. WE ARE
This woud indicate that under OPEN BETWEEN THE HOURS of 
the "standpoint of accessibility” 8 a.m. and 7.30 p.in. FOR YOUR 
clause In tho election net, many CONVENIENCE. 14-lc
QUICK
R ELIEF
FROM
PAIN
**£>o women need to 
Buffer eo?”—inotliora 
ar« often aokodL Ona 
mother wiitee:
“Tl*o oompatw nureo 
reoonunended Paradol 
when my danahter 
feared ebe would lom 
her job bocauaa of time 
loat each month. Now 
ahe losea no timo and 
does not auffer nain or 
discomfort neccucMly.''
Paradol la thoanawor 
for women who aulTor 
each month. Quick 
relief also firom Lead- 
aches and nouralgio 
piiiiia. Tho nnnio “Dr. 
Choso" la your osaur- 
nneo. Carry Paradol 
in your puree.
2170 Pcndozl St., Phone 1156, Ip
CARD O F THANKS
WE WISH TO EXTEND OUR
FU RS—FURS—F U R S - WE HAVE FOR ALL WASHING MACHINE FIR
the most up-to-date and exten- and pressure pump troubles Phono hvery. $5.00 per unit. Phone b.
sivc faciUtlcs in the VaUey for the 1135. 89-tfc M. Simpson Ltd^____ _________ ^-tze
care of your furs and fur coats.heartfelt thar s^ ond appreciation pj-om alterations to fireproof storage FOR REN T
for tho acts of kindness, messages 
of sympathy, beautiful floral offer­
ings and mass cords received from 
our many friends nnd relatives. We 
also wish to thank Rev. Father Mc­
Kenzie. Father Magllo, Dr, Molr, 
and Mrs. Day for their help and 
kindness during our sad bereave­
ment in the death of a beloved 
husband and father.
dee MandeTs, 512 Bernard Avenue.
45-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- 
plete maintenance service. Electrical 
contractors. Industrial Electric, 258 
Lawrence Ave.. phone 758. 82-tfc
ATTENTION HUNTERS !
See Treadgold’s for Guns, Ammuni- 
tio. Licences, Tags, Regulation 
Booklets, Caps, Jackets, yents, 
Sleeping Bags, Rifle Cleaning 
Equipment, “on Pendozi.” 12-2c
“He had a nature you could not 
help loving.
And a heart that was purer than 
gold; . , ________________________
love^ hlm*^” *^^  HAVE YOU SOME FURNITURE
His memory will never grow lor sole? ^ n g es , ^c.? W ell 
cold.” prices. See us first! O.
—Mrs. Dave Marty and chUdren. L. J ones Furniture Co. Ltd. 58-tfc
. '  ■ ________________ MASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plas­
tering, stucco, cement land brick 
work. Or si & Sons, 572 Glenwood 
\ ve. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc
COMING EV EN TS
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car­
penters and Joiners Local 1370 WATER _.WATER — WATER —
meets in the Orange Hall every first foj. Water—Domestic and Commer- 
'and third Tuesday of the month at clal—See Okanagan Well Drillers. 
8.00 p.m. 52-tfc phoneTOOO. 77-tfc
HAVE THAT OLD WASHER 
------------------  conditioned like new; also wringer
ONE ROOM FURNISHED CABIN 
at Poplar Point. Not large enough 
for children. Apply Gordon Herbert, 
1684 Ethel St., Telephone 409-R.
14-lc
FURNISHED COTTAGE FOR Rent 
near the lake, complete with kit­
chen and breakfast nook, 2 bed­
rooms, sitting room—$75.00 per 
month includes light, fuel and wa­
ter. Phone 126. 13-2c
W A N TED  TO R E N T ~
WANTED, BY  GENTLEMAN 
SmaU furnished apartment or one 
or two rooms wit^i bath. Box 920, 
Courier. 14-lp
URGENTLY NEEDED 
Four or fire roomed house or ap­
artment up to $5d per month. Phone 
V. A.. Newman, Kelowna 
Court. .
TOASTERS RADIOS IRONERS 
Refrigerators Washing Machines 
WE FIX ’EM ALL! 
Remember; "When there’s some­
thing to fix, just phone 30.” 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
Ltd., 1632 Pendozi St. 71-tfc
FIRST CLASS HOME WITH suite 
in basement. Double plumbing, 
hardwood floors, air conditioned 
furnace, electric range, cement 
sidewalks, possession November 1. 
Price ..........................................  $9,000
outside tho city limits which is FOR SALE—rl940 PACKARD 110 
normally construed ns “Benvoulln” Sedan—0 cylinders, economical to 
exercise their franchise in polls In operate. Good powerful motor, up- 
tho city, on'provincial issues. holstory and body in first class
This gave rise to tho irritation shape. Six 0-ply tires like new In- 
point that they were not eligible eluding 2 all purpose tires for win- 
to vote in the beer plebiscite in ter driving. Very comfortable car tq 
Benvoulln. ride In. Has heater and defroster.
True, if they knew they wora Price with radio $1,545.00 or will 
residents of what was supposed to sell radio separately. Phono 507-Ll. 
bo “Benvoulin”—and most of them ' 14-lp
didn’t appreciate that fact — theyHENRY’S REALTY _______________  ___ ____
1531 Water St. PhonO 739 had the privilege of going to the ®ALE LA D F^ BICYCLE--
registrar and transferring their 
voting place.— Agent for -r- Monarch Life Assurance Co.
ONE WEEK WATCH AND CLOCK 
repairs, also cai instrument re­
pairs at Kelowna Jewellers on Pen­
dozi St. 93-tfc
LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES — 
Choice quality. Variety of colors 
Also all bird and goldfish supplies. 
530 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 38-T-tfc
sound but needs 
painting. $20.00. Apply 604 Cawston 
According to Registrar Ross Oat- Ave., Phone 513-Y3 around 6 P3^- 
man those who made a personal ap- ’_________________ 14-1
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate
PR O PER T Y  
FOR SA LE
location, and will be worth more in 
the near future.
Price ......................................  $3,700.00
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD-
POUND NOTICE
is hereby given that the fol­
lowing animals have been im­
pounded and if not claimed by 8 
a.m. Saturday, September 25, will 
be disposed of:
1 black mongrel-male— licence 
No. 336.
1 white mongrel, brown ears, 
male.
C. P. ETSON, 
Poundkeeper. 
Sept. 20, 1948 
14-lc
15 ACRES LAKESHORE ORCH- 
Kumfy a RD—young trees in mixed soft 
14-tfc fruit. This is one of the Okanagan 
Valley’s most beautiful locations.
PERSO N AL
BOARD RESIDENCE WANTED by see Interretired gentleman. Reply Box 922, complete paruemars see inter
Courier. 14-2p ior Agencies Limited.
PLAIN AND 
ing done at 
Phone 898L-1
CHILDREN’S  SEW- 
reasonable rates — 
14-2p
rnnmtionea use ne  aiso rniKet GIRI* COMPLETE ABSTAINER, NEW FOUR-ROOM BUNG^CJWS conamoneu new, desires room kitchen nrivileees or —modern, spacious rooms, nice lots.roUers fo r all types of w ashers. S_ee aesire^rT O m  xi^^^^ flnors. full base-
Pete’s Washer Service. Phone 1135. 
88-tfc
HEY KIDS! MOM HASNT ENY WASHING MACHINES and VAG- 
excuse now 'cause she can reht-a- UUM cleaners serviced and repaired, 
buggy at Harding’s when she’s up- We pick up and deliver. All repairs 
town shopping. Cost , is low. It’s a cash only. Pete’s Washer Service, 
handy-dandy service! 14-tfc Phone 1135. 88-tfc
light housekeeping. Close to busi­
ness district (away weekends) re­
ferences. Please write Box 923, 
Courier. 14-lp
(a) Hardwood floors, full base'
ment, close in. Price  ............ $6,200
(b) Beautifully appointed rooms,
ultra modern. Price ..............  $6,000
(c) Very large lot, just outside ci­
ty, home has new attractive design.
NEW FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW— 
on Patterson Ave. Large lot and im­
mediate possession. Price $5,250.00
SIX  ROOM HOUSE WITH BASE­
MENT and furnace. Good lo t and 
garage. Immediate possession.
Price .................................... $4,350.00
NEW STORE AVAILABLE about 
December 15th, 1948. Full particu­
lars on application. Prominent loca­
tion.
“WE LL SHOP FOR YOU”
If you know what you want but live 
too far away to find it yourself, 
wrrite to Select Shopping Service, 
Dominion Bank Building, Vancou­
ver. 83-tfc
RUPTURED?—SPRING, ELAS’n C  
or belt trusses are available at P. 
B. Willits & Co., Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc
DRIVE-m DINE IN Your CAR 
“THE HUB DRIVE-IN”.
South Pendozi St.
WAN'TED TO RENT ! — Furnish­
ed suite for elderly woman and small basement, utility room.
daughter. Please phone 711-L3 after Price .............. ........... - .......—— $5,200
5.30 week days. 13-2c •
---------- -------- --------— -^---- -— ------- 16-ACRE ORCHARD FULL bear-
WANTEHJ TO RENT OR BUY FOR jug soft fruit and apples and an O PPO RTU N ITIES  
cash if suitable, and priced right— additional 10 acres under irrigation WJrX'V-rxs. x y  xxx x
Modem House. Must be fairly ^e planted. This orchard can be ------:------ — _____________
new and have at least three bed- financed on an extremely low cost SELLING YOUR TRUCK?
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Phone 848 270 Bernard Ave.
BUSINESS
FOR SALE
NEW, 2-BEDROOM. HOME, IN 
good residential district. — Oak 
floors in living room and hall. 
Very modern kitchen. Garage or 
work-shop with built-in fruit 
room. $6,500 or nearest offer,—
Apply 445 Cadder Ave. 14-2c
at rooms, located on or near city on outlav on a cron-share basis, and is Okanagan Motor Sales CAN get you
large lot or small acreage near 
school or on bus route. Reply Box
. 13-4p
DR. IVAN BEADLE, Organist and
Choir Director of First United Open every night except 'Thursday; 919, Coiurier.
Church; Kelowna, has opened a FISH ’N CHIPS - DOUGHNUTS —------- - -----— ——
Studio at 2122 Richter St. for in- Home-Made Pastries - Good Coffee. GARS AND
struction in Piano. Organ, Violin, ttvttttc-tot t. ----------- i:------ -----— —-------- -----
Theory and Singing. Students pre- THE INVISIBLE BIN D ER 1938 — OLbSM OBILE— GOOD re­
pared for all recognized examina- Protect your gwd clothea t ^  pair. Radio, new tires, back tip
tions. Also coached for University ing them invisibly repaired._^^m t ijgfit, heater. Phone 442-Ll. 14-lc. . ----- _ . . . Ti/r— u “Mandels , 518 Ber-
TRUCKS
considered one” of the outstanding more for it. 
producers in the district. Inquire Phone 1110. 
at Interior Agencies Ltd. for fuU 
partciulars.
242 Lawrence Ave.
90-tfc
L O S T
CHILD’S PET, light grey, 
tabby KITTEN, four months 
old.' White feet and part 
white collar. Name “Jo-Jo”. 
Address, 690 Cambridge Ave. 
Phone Message to 442-B2.
Degrees. Apply 2122 Richter St.. 
Kelowna. Phone 1149. 8-tfc
Mrs. March at 
nard Ave.
BUSINESS PERSON AL
N E^~A ritE A R lN G  AID? GET A 
Telex or Western Electric Demon­
stration at Kelogan before you buy. 
Come in any day you choose. Our 
fresh battery stock is gu a^teed . 
Remember your Hearing iUd Cen­
tre for Kelowna and District — 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELEC’TRIC 
LTD., 1632 Pendozi Street. Phone 
36. 14-tfc
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS 
now from Me & Me. Measurements 
taken. Estimates given. No obliga­
tion. Enquire about bur service. 
Phone 44. 87-tfc
85-tfc f o r  SA LE^’31 HUDSON—GOOD 
condition,: good mileage. Apply K. 
Peterson, A1 Lord’s Auto Court, 
Rutland Rd. 14-lp
FOR SALE — 1938 NASH, NEW 
motor. Phone 852L-5. 14-lp
For the most outstanding buys in 
Real Estate and Insurance
see ■'
INTERIOR AGENCIES 
for your Real Estate & Insurance 
2(36 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
‘We Cover the Valley”
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing and excavating. J . W. Bed­
ford, 949 Stockweli Ave. Phone 
105-4L. 57-tfc
~  ENROL NOW!
WRITE! WIRE! PHONE! 
"The OJC. Valley Hairdressing
1938 PLYMOUTH COACH—Radio 
and heater—901 Bernard Avenue, 
after 6 p.m. 14-lp
2 ACRES, HOUSE, 4 ROOMS AND NOTICE IS HEREBY G I V ^  that 
bath, 7 miles from Kelowna, close on the 17th day of September next, 
to school, store, bus stop, nice lawn, 
garden, nut trees. Also 2 room ca-
Chic Young, CMtoonisL who School, Kelow na, B.C , Government Write Box 902,' Courier. 13-2p
“Blondie”, thinks Dapper is approved Registered Teachers, lat- — '—----^ ‘ ^  ^ ^ -------
sweU! Dapper is the Okanagan s equipment* 453 Lawrence Ave., -1929 FORD MODEL. A CONVERT'
7'7-tfcworld-famous copyrighted post- pfiQne 414,
card, selling now at: Morrison’s _________1------------- --------
News Stand, Capital Tobacco Store. f UR STORAGE
Spurrier’^  B ro w ’s,. Wiiiitt’s ^ d  s^oj.g youj. at MANDEL’Si W ANTED, Miscellaneous
f»    --------- -^-------: — — ^ ^ --------
45-90 RIFLE SHELLS—WILL PAY 
good price for any amount. Ask for 
Don at Courier office. 14-3£
1931 FORD LIGHT DELIVERY- „ .
Extra good condition and in per- bin, garage, chicken house <m_place. 
feet order throughout. Only driv- $5500. T. Matter, South Kelowna. 
3,000 miles. Excellent tires.— 10-T-3priAO 10 o*% ■■*""" ' . '
FOR SALE—LARGE' LOT 120x130 
bordering the lake. Beautiful view.
en
IBLE coupe. Tires and engine in just 2 mUes from Post Office. Apply 
good condition. Phone 251-R. 12-4p
Trench’s Drug Store; Royal Anne; Only 2% of valuation for storage
Ferry Coffee Shop; S d o ra^^A rr^ ; and insurance. Flat storage rate.
the Westside 
where.
Snackbar and else-
14-tf $2.00 per coat; Cloth coats $1.00 plus ______________________________ cleaning charge. Mandel’s, 518 Bert-
IS  YOUR CHIMNEY CLEAN AND nard Ave. 80-ttc.
Save for Winter? Stove? Furnace?
We clean and repair thoroughly.—
No mess—no worry.—Mac’s Chim
Welcome Visitors!
Welcome to Kelowna! 
"RENT A BIKE’
FOR SA LE  
(Miscellaneous)
Gordon D. Herbert, 1684 Ethel St., -----  x,. , ■ kPhone 409-R 14-4c beer by the glass or by the bottle
________ • _______—------ -------- for consumption on the premises or
SNAP FOR QUICK CASH SALE— elsewhere.
$2,800. 5 roomed house near Gyro 
Park, nearly completed. 2 bed­
rooms, livingroom, kitchen, bath­
room and electricity. For appotat- 
ment to see write Box 916, Coiirxer.
14-2p
20 ACRE FARM. MODERN 8 room
ney Sweepmg Service. Phone 164. fiQUf^  day or week, it’s great sport FIR-® PLACE SET THREE FOUD house, smaU orchard and grapes.
14-tfc. CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP screen, fire basket and irons. Al- Will subdivide orchard with house.
80-tfc so child’s pedal car. Phone 598 or -Near Mission Creek school. E. Bism-
SAW FILING ! SCISSORS, knives. Leon & Ellis St. Phone 107. call 1891 Water St. 14-lp
shears etc. Also have saw retoother, b u jl d u jq  C O N TRA CT^ Homes
a real salvation for discarded saws, built to your plans; prefabs erected; TOMATOES FOR SALE!—BRING
CO, Phone 968-L5. 11-tfc
pearance at his office to transfer 
from their polling division to the Tvr„fi,.„
Benvoulin poll included 15 from 
East Kelowna poll, 42 from Kel- 
FIVE ACRES OF LOVELY LAND owna, 2 from Glenmore. and one 
with one small house, close in. Good from Rutland.
These 60 voters found it more 
convenient to vote in the Benvou­
lin poll.
But what about the other several 
FIVE ACRES OF RAW LAND four hundred voters living in the un­
miles out on good gravel road. TMs organ^ed area gtockwell Ave.
is extra good soil for orchard or side the city limits who were on oop t
vineyard. A bargain at .... $1,500;00 the Kelowna list? While living In ^
the indefinite “Benvoulin” area 
they had no opportunity to vote in 
the Benvoulin plebiscite.
Their case is interesting because, 
though they live outside the lim­
its, as t^ey vote in Kelowna they 
will vote on any Kelowna plebis­
cite.
And there are enough of them to 
decide the fate of any plebiscite 
held in the city. Probably.
A plebiscite is d esired  to ob­
tain the opinion of the people of 
a municipality or of a district. How 
cqn any vote accurately reflect any 
such opinion if the voting is not 
conned  to the people of that mu­
nicipality or if some o f'th e  resi­
dent of the district are not able 
to vote because the “accessibility 
clause” in the general elections 
act puts them in some other poll? 
l^ese  are the questions which are 
now being asked and for which 
there are no answers.
To hold a plebiscite the regis­
trar must have some yardstick. At 
the moment the only one available 
to him is the elections act and the 
provincial polling divisions.
“T^iese things are not enough,” 
one citizen coimnented toT he Cou­
rier this week. “If Benvoulin is to 
have a plebiscite, then several 
things should! be definitely clari­
fied. In the first place the area 
should be defined. In the second, 
all persons resident within the de­
fined boimdaries should be able to 
vote, regardless of which provin­
c ia l, division they may be in.” In 
this way only can an accurate re­
flection of the people of that area 
be obtained.
“The recent plebiscite in Ben- 
the undersigned intends to apply voulin was absurd. It  was not a 
to the Liquor Control Board for a representative vote of the people 
licence in respect of premises be- in that area. Indeed, no one knows 
ing part of a building known as just what the Benvoulin area is.
Rio Hotel, situated at the Vernon Woodlawn would ilormally be con- 
Road, Benvoulin; upon the lands sidered part of any area adjacent 
described as Lot 5, Map 2498 of a to Kelowna city limits, such as Ben- 
Lpt 137, Kamloops Land Registra- voulin, yet the people of this area 
tion District, in the Province of vote in Kelowna and consequently 
British Columbia, for the sale of had no opportunity of expressing
their opinion on the beer plebis­
cite in Benvoulin.
“It is -equally as absurd to hold 
this 19th day of August, a plebiscite in Kelowna under the
same conditions. Such a plebiscite 
is to obtain the opinion of the peo­
ple of Kelowna an'd, surely, this 
means those liv ^g  within the city 
limits. Why should residents of 
'Woodlawn, Five Bridges and South 
Kelo'wna, living outside the city 
limits, be pemitted to, perhaps, 
decide whether or not Kelowna is 
to permit beer parlors?
“The whole sittmtion is absurd
SCANTLAND’S
LIMITED
FOR SALE—FLEET ^OF FOUR 
trucks with guaranteed fruit haul­
ing contract. Reply to Box 913, Ke­
lowna Courier. - l l - 6c
NOTICES
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT 
(Section 28)
NOTICE OF APPLICAUQN 
A BEER LICENCE
FOR
Dated 
1948,
7-7c
NORMAN ZAHAR A.
Applicant.
AIRTRANSPORT BOARD 
Ottawa, Canada
F o i u i d
M O N E Y !
Save over $20 on a Brand 
New
CEMENT
MIXER
com plete with m otor.
REG. $146 — SPEC IA L  
PR IC E, First one gets it
$125
OKANAGAN MOTOR 
SA LES LIM ITED
242 Lawrence Ave.
T H E  LA RG EST  
SELEC TIO N  OF
IN TH^J V A L L E Y  !
LADIES!
Our new Fall and Win­
ter Suits, Coats, Dresses 
• and Accessories 
are here !
Exclusive lines from 
Canada’s Leading 
Manufacturers •
NOW ON 
DISPLAY AT
I).
Limited
“Ladies’ and Children’s 
Apparel Specialists”
September. 13th, 1948 
NO'nCE OF HEARING 
of
See Edward A. 
doors north of 
Pendozi.
Leslie. Shop two 
"The Hub,” South 
13-tfc
SAWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND 
rtling done to all types of saws. 
All work guaranteed. For best re­
sult*: see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
Ave 8-tfc
AROUND THE WORLD 
Yes. send flowers rnywhere. Suit­
able always. Appre iated. We spe­
cialize in floral desig is for weddings 
funerals, etc. Phont 88. RICHTER 
GREENHOUSES. 83-tfc
concrete work. Contact us for, jobs 
of any kind. Howard Schoening, 
2359 Abbott St.
ll-4p
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS — 
This is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It Is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelowna.
20-tfc
your own container and pick them 
yoiuself at 50(! per box. D. P. Bird, 
South Kelowna. Phone 289-L4.
14-2C
----------- X _ _  X ~ TT/->TTgv Application by Powell River Air- and should be corrected before ^ y
FOR SALE — 4-ROOWED HOUot  ^ j^td. for a licence to operate a further plebiscites are taken. 'The
in (5algary, or. trade for property ways non-scbeduled charter commercial wonder is that the question has
in Okanagan. Apply Box 921, ( ^ ^  air service to transport passengers not come up in other areas before
rier.______________________________ and goods and flying training ser-
 ^  ^ ^  vice from a base at Westview
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS (Powell River), B.C.
1UUU17W cue dvaiiot/ic udou, udw LIMITED Any person desiring to make re-
at your grocer’s.—Order some to- 15 ACRES VERY FINE ORCHARD presentation concerning ^ s  ^ p li-
BREAP - CAKES - CUP CAKES 
and other delicious Home Bakery 
products are available fresh, daily
day! 14-tfc
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
J .  W. Be^ord, 949 Stockweli Ave., 
Phone 105-4L. 57-tfc
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERY 
247 Lawrence Ave.
Recovering, repairing, remodeling. ___
Select materials. Estimates given FIRST IN KELOWNA, WE STILL 
free. Phone 1142. \ 91-tfc lead.the way in value, quality, and
MOTOR BOATS and ROW BOATS 
FOR RENT
O.K. BOAT HOUSE — City Park 
Special Rates for Fishermen 
(Tackle if desired) 83-tfc
FOR “QUIET EFFECTIVE” AD­
VERTISING try The Courier clas­
sified cr displaj*. Courier ads pay.
workmanship. We serve the entire 
Okanagan Valley! Old chairs and 
chesterfields re-covered, repaired, 
remodeled. Made like new. TTiere is 
only one OKANAG.AN UPHOLS- 
'TERING CO., upstairs at 242 Law­
rence Ave. Phone 819. 2-tfc
FOR SALE
Situated at East Kelo'wna in about 
the finest fruit growing district in 
the Okanagan; the location leaves 
nothing to be desired. Orchard con­
sists of:
4jX acres Italian Prunes, full bear­
in g ..'
5 acres Delicious, ^  Red, full 
bearing.
3 acres Macintosh, full- bearing.
NO. 50-T INTERNATIONAL PICK 1 acre Cherries, six year old. 
up baler. — Wilianison Bros., Box Few Newtowns and Winesaps.
133, Armstrong, B.C. 14-2c The Prunes and Delicious are as
—----------------------------------- ------------ fine a block of trees as we have
3 ROW BOATS, $20.00 EACH --- seen. Included, in sale are ten acres 
Phone 520.
48 HOURS !
Keep Koops in niind for jewelry, 
diamonds, watches, gifts, rings, re­
pairs! — Here’s where you get a 
48-hour watch and clock repair ser­
vice.
KOOP’S  JEWELLERY , 
1467 Ellis St. (north of bus depot)
14-tfc
cation must file a complete submis-
ision with the Secretary, Air Trans- -------  .
port Board, No. 3 Temporary Build- average man, working for neither
this.”  ^ .
That citizen seems to have fair­
ly well summed up the general op­
inion of those who take a detach­
ed view of the beer question. ■
Tiiose in favor and those in op­
position emphasize the aspects 
which affect their cause, but the
ing, Ottawa, by October 3r(L 1948, 
and concurrently send a copy ad­
dressed to the applicant at 600-3 
Hall Building, 789 Pender S t, West, 
Vancouver, B.C.
'The Air Transport Board has set 
October 29th, 1948, at 11.00 ajn. for 
taking evidence and hearing repre­
sentations on the. above application 
at a public hearing in the Court 
House, Powell River, B.C.
At the hearing the Board •will re­
ceive evidence by and on behalf
side, seems to be of the opinion 
that a plebiscite should be an ac­
curate reflection of the people liv­
ing in an area and the present 
conditions under, which plebiscites 
are held, the obtaining of an accu­
rate reaction of the people of an 
area is impossible. ■
PIM PLES AND 
BLACKHEADS
Saturday’s Fire
We wish to thank all our customers for their patron­
age and patience during our absence asWblunteer 
firemen at the K.G.E, fire on Saturday.
A. LLOYD-JONES 
R. KENDALL
NEW FLOORS PERFECT! OLD 
. . . . fi'VJrs like new! No dust. A. Ga^oru
Buj'ing or s(filing. its ^ e d  business surfacing contractor. Estab-
to use the Courier, iou r message 1933 525 Rnrbl.-»nfl Avenup.
gets HOME ! p^one 694-L.
Buckland ven e.
62-tfc
FOR SALE: 1945 D-4 CATERPIL- 
lar in good working condition. Is­
aacson hydraulic angle dozer and 
hyster winch. Price, six thousand, 
five hundred dollarss cash. Kelow­
na Fuel Co., Ltd., 318 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
14 In • of the appUcant and such persons Q„icki, helps to dear ap Aesg btaal
ummproved as may ^ v e  filed submissions in lSiin/»k5» soft and smooth. Pnw«o<:— h i .  on. -Tfi. as may nave niea suuuiissioua r u
^ y - regard t o  t h e  s a i d  a p p U c a t i o n  t o r  i O y t u t .  ^
^  and wir licence and from such other persons Dr. Chasers O in tn ie ii!
L O A N S
WITHOUT ENDORSERS 
From $20 to $1,0(M) on any 
acceptable security. 
Fuss-free, friendly service, plus 
life insurance at no extra cost
N I A G A R A
FINANCE COMP.\NY LIMITED 
E st 1930
101 Radio Bldg, Comer Bernard 
and PendcBd, Kelowna Phone 8U
I WANT TO KNOW I 
Does anyone in Kelowna manufac­
ture upholstered furniture. Chester­
fields. chairs, etc? Docs anyone re- tools. Practically'new 
pair and recover these things! You craft wheels complete 
het! We do! “Buy direct from the 
manufacturer and save money*
Okanagan Upholstering Co_ 246 
L.nwTence .Ave. (upstairs above 
SeoU’s). Phone 819. 83-tfc
FOB DISTINCTIVE JO B PBINT- 
ING TBY COUROEXl JO B SHOP
FOR SALE—COMPLETE ACETY­
LENE -w’eding unit, 
tanks full, with contract paid for 
one y ^ r . Cutting torch, 5 tips and
Large air- 
with stub 
axles and caps. 'Timkin bearings. 
New electric drilL yi” chuck, good 
running order. Aero (Srease Gun 
for track rollers. Car Trailer, ton 
capacity. Well built, ball hitch. 
(IldU. phone or write Naramata Ga­
rage, Phone 3R3 (day) 664L (nighD
13-6C
electricity.
1939 INTERNA’nONAL 'TRUCK in­
cluded in sale
1947 crop was as follows: 34 tons 
prunes; 4,000 Delicious, 4,500 Mac­
intosh, value $10,000.00.
1948 crop estimated $10,0(X).00.
as may be authorized by the Board 
to intervene. •
When an applicant, di* other per­
son entitled to be heard, intends to 
file ■ written memoranda or data by’ 
way of exhibits, he should, in all 
cases where it would appear to fa-
FOR EXCH A N G E
WILL TRADE 1932 CHEV SEDAN 
in good condition for a later model 
'4 or ton  truck. Will pay cash
tional copies for the use, of the 
Terms $12,500.00 cash, balance cr p further copies for use
payments. by other parties.
AIR 'E^ANSPORT BOARD 
Gerald Morisset,
Secretary.
OKANAG-AN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avenue
tn Business Since 1 ^
Phone 93
Exceeding the 30 miles an hour 
speed limit in the city cost George 
Skalozub $10 and costs :n cif:.- po- 
Pbone 332 lice court Sept. 16.
SNAP!
1948 VICTOB PORTABLE 
RADIO FOB SALE
Used only slightly—perfect con­
dition. List price new $97.50. 
WiU sell for $e0J)0.
Apply Kelowna Courier
The curfew tolled the knell of parting day.
The heavens opened with twins for Al and L ee; 
The stork homeward plodded his weary way 
And left a problem for one and three.
Perhaps in this sweet fruitful spot is laid 
Some heart opce pregnant with celestial, fire 
W ho has a house, or apartment, not to  trade 
But to let to four of us, for rent or hire.
Be that the case, let’s not delay.
Call 802 then, please—today.
B y A L D EN EG R IE with apologies to 
Thomas Gray.
t h e  K ELO W N A  CO UEIttR
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1M«
for tho»« unable to afford them.
Mtes Mariortc Caw»«y of Saska­
toon, natlonaji governor, oi>cn*sd the 
convention by  greeting all the del­
egate* from various provinces. She 
*ufflf«Btad thoy remember their 
_____  motto -to serve- by the*® word*:
Kelowna wa* rcinrcsw t^ by Mi«* “Bo * c x ja n ^ \e “ Stagette
Jill Kelsey when the fellowship ” Mis* Cowsey's address
gelt® Convention met in annMl ^ welcome from
sendon In Saskatoon on the -^boK wm  foiiowca oy
LOCAL STAGETTE 
ATTENDS ANNUAL 
MEET IN SASK.
FASfflON SPIES 
HIT A BONANZA 
IN FALL SHOWS
S s  o f ^ h T s i t o i r a u b .  After a when^S jotb, Evcllno’  Gcrow of this
June Carter of Vwjcouver repre- | b‘ ^  held Entertained the out-of-town guests the early part of A ^ s t  tor a --------
tented the coastal dtlcs. «n* Sunday night and the Gover- at their respective homes. business and plcasuro NEW YORK (AP)—Fashion spies
The national project chosen by ^^^'s w^l^h is hdd by tho na- • • • ^  In California. t X  a r°  rcaptog their reward
the Btagettos tor 1M8 waf. tlonal governor of the Stagdtea tor a . H. Wnlbridgc and Mrs. G. while resting on their laurels,
welfare with particular n^ntlon *crnor-clcct. v Halso of Vancouver were guess nt thby have recently rciurnea-
paid to community work. TOo 1^  imtlonal convention is the Royal Anne Hotel tor a wede
S L l“ « d i % h . f £ " 5 n A i  W  to bo hew .1  LothbrWho the »m o 
Ing to look after tonsil operations time next year.
LOW NECKUNI 
EVENING WEAR
NEW YORK (CP) — Sophie of 
Saks Fifth Avenue has mad® her 
autumn evening clothes lower than 
ever—if not in price, ot least In 
ncciclinc.
Most of the gowns aho displayed 
.................  1 strapic
OUR ESTIM ATES A R E  
T A X  F R E E  !
* Exterior Painting
* Interior Decorating
* Paper Hanging
* Shingle Staining
* Spray Painting
* Furniture Painting
* By Expert Craftsmen
Call us for your next decorating 
problem. F R E E  estimates 
gladly given
Co.PAINTING & DECORATING
Phone DOS
of Kelowna
Scott Bldg., 242 Lawrence Ave.
,  ,  ,  The British, American and
AHor .p c d ln *  .  few d . , .  wlW ™d j t a W r
Mr«. n . M. SummcrlioW ol West Ihclt “ “ 'T '  *M° Undoubtedly, bovyover. the »plc»
Vancouver spent a week nt the El- Robertson, of St! ore getting ready tor their under-
dorado Arms. Mrs. S u ^ c r l ic ld  and Mrs. Walter Clark oi & ncUvltiea among the spring
was a summer visitor ot the Elder- Marys. Ontwlo. toft ^  collections to come. , ^
ado Arms last year at lids time, morning by car for Vancouver an ^ epcclnllzcd occupa-
too olbcr coast cities, rar. v.inrn »  « fashion piracy, widely
• * • commissioner to the coundl ®f fbc stylo centres of
Honeymooning at the Eldorado UniK^ heW In  Va^cou- the world. It’s ns complicated as
Arms arc Mr. and Mrs. G, N. which arc to be held in vane anything found in a Hitchcock mo-
Scott. of Vancouver. They plan to ver Sept. 21 to 2U.
stay tor two weeks. * * „  i .f wouf Cloak and dagger stuff m the^ • • • Mr. and Mrs. W. Hewlett of West gult world has nH the
Visitors at the Royal Anno Hotel nnd Miss Olive Hewlett ol jj^rllls and laughs of a real spy
from Uplands, Victoria, are Mrs. Kelowna, with Major and Mrs. c .
H ^ iso n  Young and Mrs. I. Bui- Dane of Bear Creek, spent the past P Mata Haris of the
men, who plan to stay tor two week-end In Bcavcrdell, where silhouette may bo banned
weeks in the city. they visited Vernon Hopkins, a tor- ^ dressmaking establishment,
• • • mcr resident of Westbank blacklisted nnd shooed away Iw
Vancouver visitors staying at the * * * , ,  u u haughty doormen, they do not
Rw al Anno Hotel tor a tow days ^ r .  and Mrs. D. J . Kerr, Marshall drastic penalties. The
are Mr. and Mrs. E. Atkinson and street, had as their guests tor the happen—and tWs Is
Mr and Mrs. E. Hunnlsett. past week, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. ua- equivalent to being shot at dawn
• • • , vis of Ladner, B.C. _ is  to have their sketchbooks torn
Seattle visitors at the Eldmado • * * up in public.
Arms include Dr. and Mrs. C. S. Mr. w . B. Burgess, a Keiitvillc, pnris, while the fashion spys 
Stone. ' N S., apple grower and indepen- paradise, is by no means the ex-
• • • dent shipper, spent a tow days vis- nt nnpmtlons. Last
Honeymooning at the Eldorado King Kelowna lost week, - l ^ l t o
Arms are Mr. and Mrs. J . J . Ray here he stayed at the Royal Anne
of Victoria. Hotel. .« • • ♦  • •
GOING 
PLACES ?
Have a Good Trip !
But first let the O.C.L. d olou r laundry, dyeing 
and dry cleaning work.
We do all three right here, just give a buzz and 
we’ll do the rest— quickly, too !
Orchard City
Phone 123 Our Driver Will Call
elusive area of opera i .  
year London designer Norman 
Hjartnell, charged with designing 
Princess Elizabeth’s wedding g o ^ ,  
hired a couple of private detec-• • * '  A, o   i  i ii ui«
Mr and Mrs. Peter Traill, Mrs. c .  C. Agar, Okanagan Air ber- gyre no one filched
W. H. Ker, and Mr. C. C. Chute are vice, Penticton, is a guest at LUis prematurely his classified intorma-
Vancouver visitors, staying at the Lodge. tion. His action, oldtimers main-
Royal Anne Hotel tor two weeks. • * • tained, was about as ^ effective ns
^  • • • Miss Kathleen Johnson has re- ^ying to hold back the tide with
Mrs. E. C. Taylor of Vancouver turned to St. Paul’s Hospital where ^ piquet fence, 
is holidaying in the district and gjje vvill continue her training. Miss j^p custom designers in the
while here she is a guest at the Johnson has been v is it i^  with her united States whip up their crea-
Eldorado Arms. narents. Mr. and Mrs. Mike John- .j.jQjjg ip darkest secrecy. Rarely
at her fall preview vrero Btr l as 
or off-Uic-8houldcr. Skirts were 
voluminous—one of them with Iw  
yard* of ruffled net—and complete 
with sound effects: taffetas xyst- 
llng and brocades and crepes wmls- 
pering with the weight of Buffen- 
Ing underneath. Several carried 
busUcs.
Bianchini taffeta, Lyons velvety 
Italian silk brocades and French 
laces were used In the gowns, most 
of which sold tor about $500.
Daytlmo suits and dresses featur­
ed shorter skirts—some ol them 14 
inches from the floor—narrower In 
width but not hobbled.
One flash-red jacket, with black 
braid outlining its construction, 
had a black skirt and black Jersey 
blouse. . . .
A cocktail dress that brought 
sighs of admiration was ol black 
velveteen. Tho bodice, tight-fit­
ting in front, Hared out at tho back 
in a wing-liko effect. It was scal­
loped nt the hem, as was tho 
shoulder line of the dress when tho 
Jacket was removed. , , .
Woollen dresses were simply de­
signed but pointed up with shawls
and stoles. ,
For nftcr-skl relaxing, Sophlo 
showed a lemon-yellow jersey dress 
with black bending in n clock mo­
tif embroidered at the top and re­
peated on the. shawl.
Mrs. Kay Longlcy. Miss »tory- 
belle Ryan and Miss Rosemary King 
were Joint hostesses at a  miscel­
laneous shower held at the home of 
Mrs. Longley, Riverside Ave., in 
honor of Miss Barbara Lecldo who 
is to be married on October 2. Some 
twenty friends gathered to honor 
Miss Leckle.
Tti«y plan, to »t»v a week in Kel- 
oinrca and tlMin vm t Vernon, Kam- 
lo<w  Vancouver and Victoria be­
fore goiiMC boim;.
MOVE UNDERWAY 
TO CLEAR WALKS
Tho meter reader of tho ctoctric 
light department will be requested 
lo make note ol any sidewalks that 
are overgrown with weeds, so U»at
necessary action can t^ e n .
The matter was briefly dl»tm*scd 
last Monday night when A U te ^ n  
Dick Parkinson remarked there 
arc many sidewalk* covered with 
weeds, due to the neglect of home-
owners. .
•'We have had many petitions tor 
sidewalks, and yet other walks are 
overgrown with weeds,” remarked 
Alderman Parkinson. Council ag­
reed that Uio meter reader shoiud 
notify the city where sldewaUai aro 
covered with gross or yifceds.
SALADA
o m M S E
YOU WOMEN WHO SUFFER
H OT FL A SH E S then 
F E E L  C H I L L Y -
Mr. a d Mts. Jack Hume, Bank- 
head, have as their guests Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernie Cudby, of Spokane. Mn 
Cudby is an employee of the 
Spokesman Review in Spokane.
Here’S Good Hews!
Aro you botwooh tho ogoa of 30 and 
62 nnd going through that trying 
functional ^middlo-ago jporioa 
poculior to women? Does thia mako 
you oufTor from hot llnohoo, tool 
clammy, ao ncrtioue, irritaWo, wonkf 
Then no try Lydia E. PmkhomB 
Vegetable Compound to roUovp such 
aymptoma! I t ’s famous for thisl 
fAany wiso *mlddlo-ogo women 
toko Pinkham’o Compound rogu- 
lorly to help build up reoiatonco 
ogomat this distress.
Pinkham’fl Compound contains 
o opiates—no habit-forming drugs.
I t  helpa nature (you know what WO 
monnlj. This B«>ot m o d io in o ^  
has what Doctors call a stomachic 
to:^C bfloct. ,vniA F
Dr. and Mrs. L. Beamish of New 
Westminster have left for thmr 
home after spending a week at the
Eldorado Arms..0 0 .*
Mrs, G. A. Crew-Gibson of Van­
couver was a holiday guest at uie
parents, r, and rs. ^ k e  John- darkest secrecy. Rarely
son, for the past month. qj. never is a brand new and revo-
* • * lutionary model placed in a con-Haddad of - • -----Mr. and Mrs. A. show window. Buyers,__   ^ spicuous ------ ,Edmonton were ' guests at EUis gg customers get a
Lodge while spending'a short hoUi ,ov, nheck-un before admis-
B R A N D S  A R E  
1 M  P O  R T A  N  T !
day in the Okanagan.. * •
Miss Kay Bohnen of Vernon and
thorough c p re ­
sion to the show rooms.
Tricky Business
After the first public unveilings,... •. !•_. t ^  AmJi 4 m m      m  i v niuu ^uq j, m muB^Eldorado Arms for the past two Miss Theresa Kahili, New W e^- however,, the situation is out of the
.ZnXa minster, were guests of Miss Kath- ^-gi„n_/s hands. Pictures tell theweeks • •  ^ .
Mrs. Michael Oswell (nee Barbara 
WiUiamson) left a short-time ago 
for West Vancouver where she wiu 
teach at the Pauline Johnson 
School. ,  ,  ,
Ladits of the local m e^cal_^oup
entertained
afternoon m — j r
doctors’ wives, at the Eldorado 
Arms. The tea table was tastefuUy
i ster, ere ests f iss I^ n -  
leen Johnson, Vernon R ^ d . They, 
are all in ' training at St. Paul .s 
Hospital, Vancouver.
is
designer’s hands, 
story#
Designers spy on each other; the 
mass production trade keeps a 
sharp eye on the custom designers 
—and on each other. New York, 
Chicago and California agents in- 
filtrate Paris maisons. Operatives 
dic  gro  James H. Wright of the B. C j^jq paj.jg couture do their darn-
i'd at a tea on TVednesday ^gjgpKone Company, West V^^cou- ^qgt to get into New York and
in honor of the. visiting ver, is staying at the Ellis Lodge. Hollywood. It is a serious business,
—  »+ *v,n -KMorado # • * catching a trend. Missing the boat
Wm. Anderson, Vancouver, is —shortening a hem when every-
D. J .  Urquhart of Vancouver 
a guest at Ellis Lodge.
m uo w . Anaexauu, ------ - — —  ^ ,,
decorated with mixed flowers m visiting in Kelowna, a guest at Ei- one else is droppmg th e m -- can 
a low bowl and placed about the its Lodge. Mr. Aodersdn is an uncle jjjggjj the loss of buckets of doub- 
— — vTocAc rv^  fylflfTioli. ‘ IMirs# Dbv© Anderson of thus city#
«|9
room were vases of gladi li. ■ rs. 
W. J . ICnox presided at the mn. 
Out of town guests included 
H. Emanuele and Mre._L J .  CiiD-
J  Match your merriest family party 
with gay, sparkling 7-Up, the 
lively, tingling "fresh up” for 
every occasion. At work o r play, 
7-Up is the "fresh up” for yov 
and for the family.
w
0 l H
You like it ...it likes you
Guests at Eldorado^Arms i^ lu d e
Mrs. Alex Wilson, Miss M. Emton 
and Mrs! J .  Fulton, all of Van­
couver. * * *
Vancouver visitors to Kdowna, 
guests at the Royal Anne .H^el, m- 
clude: Mr. and Mrs. R. McDonald,
loons. . , . . .• - - Some pirates hire or subsidize so-
,EUis Lodge guests include Irwm giqty women who buy models os- 
ii.” l   Mrs. J .  J.^u m - a . Blackstone. C a lg ^ r  M ^  B tensibly for t^eir personal ward-
son of Penticton, and Mrs. H. G. symes. Victoria; W.*D. Malorf, Ed- j-obes. Frequently the m o d ^  are
Icarrow and Mrs. J .  E. Harvey of jjfonton; and Alfred Shami, Mont- a boat or plane without ever 
v®rnon . real. ’ gracing a hangar in anyone s clos-
• • • • * • et. Sometimes they merely travel
Mr and Mrs. S. A. Horner of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas MaePher- Umousine from Fifth Avenue to
Vancouver are holidaying in the qf Vancouver, have been guests gqventh Avenue. And smuggled 
district for two weeks, guests at tjje past week at the s u r f e r  patterns may be bought. _ .
S o r a d o  Arms. home of Mrs. MaePhersons aunt The fashion marts of l^ndon, Pa-
- - * Mrs F. W. Clarke, m We^bank. and New York are full of little
• • • people with facile pencils and some
Mr- and Mrs. J .  F. Hromek and degree of entree who will sell a
A1 left for Dysart, Saskatchewan, g^qtch for a fee. .
for a month, visiting toiends and ^  cynical fashion reporter
relatives. once wrote that the work-
-  * * • ing week of some designers was
Cadet K, M. Young has retoned broken into three perio^: one-
T.  rs. . CJUonaia. ^o Royal Road CoUege, ViOtoria. to finding out what the op-
Mrs E. Frost and Mrs. ;R. Clem- gftej. spendi^ the summer months position was up to; one-third taiK-
at the home of his parents. Mr. and ing to material salesmen to find
• • •  ^- f  Mrs. K .’R. Young, Okanagan Mis- out what the opposition was buy-
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bomter of ^ j g  .g ^adet Young’s second jng. and one-third to combining
Cloverdale. B.C., motored to me g|. Royal Roads. in “original” designs all that had
Okanagan to spend a few days hhh- • • « been found out. ,  . V-
Miss Beryl Bennett, a former . ^ q j-e  is even a school of fashipn
Kelowna resident, has taken over philosophy which maintams mat 
her duties as teacher of the Kettle fashion trends are born of espion- 
Valley School near Greenwood, ggg^  ■
^ A K^ulbacA* ol UonUe«» open. METEOROLOGISTS
“ PREFER^  BLONDES
Mrs Geo. B^U.* of’ Vancouver, is TOROOTO^ (CP) -  Meteorolo- 
Mr. aid Mr,. B . H. Wd- P 't . 'S '„ ,S ° E S n a  oofer. a . ,
, weathermen have found blonde
M,. nnA Mrs R  Whillis left on hair to be more sensitiv^td  mois- 
w Snesday ^  a ?  extended trip to to e . that is. And “ O^tme'proof 
n r S s  and eastern Canada, hair is a vital part^of the hydro- 
^ t e r * ^ S i n g  most of the prairie graph, a machine that records at-
tb a ,.# U -  go,.o_Ont^M  and m » P ^ c  ^ U o ^ .
L y d ia  E . P in k h a m ’’s  VEGEfABLE COWPOBNP
IW A N T  
TO KNOW
Am I
too old to buy 
life  insurance ?
Paints or Groceries—it’s 
all tjie same
Certain Brands are pre- j 
ferred, that’s why we 
stock the best groceries.
c A P o m
g a s h  g r o c e r y
279 Bernard Ave.
PHONES : 340 and 38
The middle-aged man who asked this question feared that nt his 
age the cost of life insurance would be prohibitive. . .  but even were 
he much older. Mutual lotc-cost life insurance would sllU prove 
good business.
Unfortunately many people realize the importonce of life insu­
rance only when through ago or other disabihty, they are no 
longer able to secure it. A life insaronco pro^amme should be 
started as early in life as possible.
Consult your Mutual Life of Canada man today.
Providing lifn 
buuranca renrico 
tine* 1669
MUTUALIIFE
f I n m  or. cAHAD.A;.IUMBmi'..
HEAD OFFICE 
WATERLOO, ONT.
68
Representatives: ,
C M. H O RN ER, C .L.U ., District Agent, K el<>^a, B.C. 
R. W . CO LLIN S, D istrict Agent, Penticton, B.C. 
G ERALD  H ILTO N , District Agent, Vernon, B.C._______
'  ^ > -K
day with Mr. 
Belgo.
a xc  u j.. —
and Mrs. J .  1^ - Bell,
IM M ED IA TE
D ELIV E R Y
W H IT E  CLO SET
COMBINATIONS
\ . .
, O ■ ' ■w
SCOTT PLUM BING  
W ORKS
242 I...a.vrence Ave.
thence to Montreal and Quebec.
A im om tcem etit
T h o m D S O f f i  B u s  L i n e s  L t d #9 K e lo w n a , B.C.
^  (C IT Y  BU S SER V IC E)
ITEM  I — "CAN CELLATIO N ” of R O U TE No. 5 (P ^ d o z i Special)
SC H ED U LE
L E A V E  
City Bus Stop
This ^
Schedule 
Cancelled 
*o n
Sept. 23rd.
qubiect to consent of Public Utilities Con^ssion. Any objecton to 
^ ^ S n e ^ S T o f  route may be filed with the Supermtendent of
A R R IV E Corner^ 
Osprey & Pendozi
L E A V E  Corner _ 
Osprey & Pendozi
8.15 a.m. 
12,50 p.m.
5.15 p.m.
a r r i v e
Ciiy Bus Stop
8.25 a.m. 
12.55 a.m.
5.25 p.m.
Cancellation 
Effective 
Sept. 23, 
1948
ITEM  I I — CHANGE IN R O U T E NO. 1 a n d  No. 3
Effective Sept. 23, 1948
Details of Route No. i
rommencinc at comer of Pendozi St. and Bernard Ave. thence Nor- 
SieTly on Pmdozi St. to Mill Ave. thence Westerly on ^  ^
thence Southerly on Water St. to Bernard Ave. tomce 
w S t e r ^ t o  B e r n a l  Ave. to Abbott St.
to strathcona Ave. thence Easterly on S b ^ r e n a  Av®- 
dozi S t  thence Southerly on Pendozi S t  to Wmrdlaw. Ave. ib e ^ e  
V ^ terte  o?Wardlaw Ave. to North S L  thence 
S f t o ^ r ey Ave. thence Easterly on Osprey Ave. to Pendozi S t
~  ' '■  ^ Details of
Commencing at comer of Pendozi S t  and Bernard Ave. Ihence Nor- 
^»Pendo2i  St to Mill Ave. thence Easterly on Mill A v^ to 
Southerly on EUis S t. to Bernard Ave. thenre Eas-
S I
thence Northerly on Pendozi S t  to Comer of POndozi S t  and Ber­
nard Ave. place of commencement
NOTE: On Route No. 1 leaving City Bus Stop 8.30 ajn. (Daily except 
Satu i^ys, Simdays and Holidays) wiU go Via Elliott Ave. 
thence Northerly on Richter S t  to Bernard Ave. thence We^er- 
ly on Bemard Ave. to City Bus Stop. (This is to accommodate 
school qhildren.)
N o.‘3
nard Ave. thence Westerly on Bernard Ave. to comer of Pendozi 
S t  and Bernard Ave. place of "commencement
Subject to consent of Public Utilities Commission. Any objection' to 
this alteration of routes may be filed with the Superintendent of 
Motor Carriers, Public Utilities Commission, Vancouver, B.C. with­
in 14 days from its date of issue.
Brunette locks, they have learn­
ed, are too greasy, while red hair 
is without sensitivity.
Once they have clipped the locks 
of the lady of their choice, a d e ­
rate operation takes place.  ^ The 
strands are washed and dried ana 
then straightened by a m actoe.
In groups of about 20, the strand 
and sealed when each is of toO 
same length and tension. "The fln- 
ished object resembles a miniature 
antenna with vertical wires.^
Next the sealed strands are 
linked to an arm operating a pen 
that records moisture chMiges un 
a revolving drum. As moisture m- 
creases or decreases the golden 
strands expand or contract.
Dr. G. D. C A M PBELL  
is attending 
a Dental Clinic in 
in Edmonton 
and will be 
ABSENT U N TIL  
MONDAY. SEPT . 27
’4 i
C h ild ren  go back to school. . .  leaves redden and f a l l . .  
darkness cx>mes e a rlie r. . .  th e  last crops are taken i n . . .  fires 
b e c o m e  popular a g ^ n . . . th ere  is frost in  th e  m orn in g ait
N o w  is  th e  tim e to  th in k  o f  w in ter co m fo rts, repairs to  
th e  house and b u ild in g s. . f u e l . .  .w in te r feed. A  good  
tim e  to o  fo r q uiet planning and for talk in g  ov er w ith
our nearest branch manager your plans and financial needs 
for the future. He welcomes your call
7  H E m B  Y 'H  ft B  A H  K O F  C A  II A O A
KELOWNA BRANCH J . K . CAMPBELL, M a n a g e r
y
im
T H E  m M LO m U A  C O U EIER PAOE SEVI»i
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M a k e  S u r e  
Y o u  R e c e iv e  
Y o u r
1943 a n d  1944
R E F U N D A B L E
SAVINGS
C H EQ U ES
(To b o  m a ile d  b y  3 1 s t  M a rc h , 1 9 4 9 )
TF your name o r  address has changed  
swee 1 9 4 3 —fill out the special “Change 
o f Address” Card available a t all P o st  
Offices and Incom e T ax  Offices.
Mall the “Change of Address’* Card 
before October 3 1 s t, . 1 9 4 8 .
Mail this card even' if you completed one 
last year.
You should not fill out a “Chiange of Address” 
Card if both your name and address are still the 
same as in 1943.
••■I
i h
W
W i
t e i  ■ ____
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JUST H IM W M G W ITH  ACTIVITY
fo r  m e n  w ith  so m e tim e  to  s p o re  c c o
It’s a cetan of activity—your local armoury, just hum- 
mingwith activity for men with a fewevenings to spare.
In the wide list of activities offered by the Canadian Army 
Reserve Force, you'll find things to turn those odd free evenings • 
into interesting and even exciting ones. You 11 enjoy the full 
programme of social and sports events, ^ou 11 be one of the 
gang"—with other Reserve Force men who are finding that 
the armour)’ is their personal "clubhouse .
All the latest equipment and weapons are now being used 
for Reserve Force training. The summer camp sessions give you 
the opportuiiit)’ to get away and out into the open. To top it 
all, you \yill receive full Active Force pay for all time spent in 
training and camp.
"SEE FOR YOURSELF" by visiting your local Reserve 
Force unit's open house, 
parades or demonstrations 
during Army Week, 20-26 
September.
Call at the armoury of 
the regiment of your choice,
NOW!
</o//J t^ e^eserye Force
NORTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
t r u s t e e s  o f  KAMLOOPS heavy buUdozers, with thick mu^ 
School District 24 have deterred churning benenUt their tracks, arc 
until their next meeting, toward Bleadlly and methodically ehovlng 
the end of the month, considcra- yard “« cr  yard of earth into a gl- 
tlon of the request of janitorial ant embankment which ^ j ^ e n t -  
and stenographic employees for a ually front the new 70,000,000-gal- 
$300 cost-of-living bonus similar to lo“ reservoir.
that awarded to the teaching staff _ * *_____
by a board of arbitration earlier V E R N O N  S NEW l^IIO O L 
this year. building bylaw Is expected to go
• • » before the voters some time next
CHASES FIRST FALL FAIR, month. It Is now In the hands of 
held on Labor Day at the Commun- Victoria Inspector of munlcl-
C .N .R  H EAD Roosevelt, Minnesota. He moved Church mmibcra went to Winfield ONS-HM l O flW K  up through the operating d.epart- on Monday evenia®, S«pA. 13, for LKAVK8 IMtO ItJETUNE 
\nd de®ment as operator
Ity Hall, sponsored by the Chase 
Women's Institute, was an un­
qualified success duo to hard work 
done by the members, especially 
those on the committee.
KAMLOOPS WAS STRUCK by 
a hailstorm of near-record Intens­
ity for 15 minutes Inst Tuesday af­
ternoon, but the onslaught missed
palitics, B. 
approval.
C. Draccwell, for his
VERNON WAS HOST to a dist­
rict meeting last week of the In­
terior Junior Chamber of Com­
merce, embracing Kamloops, Ver­
non. Kelowna, Penticton and Oll- 
cvr. Among the special guests 
were M. Chapin, Kelowna, rcccnt-
wuperiair 
In Ib ll
and was made amistant 
tendent at Edson in 19^. 
he was Buperiutendent, I»ort Arth­
ur, and in 1IM6 was appointed gen- 
erM auperintimdent, Alberta Dis­
trict.
«£Mitch«r. the InducHrm •arvtee for Rev. Stew- ROCHDALE England (CP)
FRUIT MOVING 
AT HIGH PACE 
AT RUTLAND
art Cryadale whkh was held in the Fredcrich Lye. who started as an 
Winfield camreh. office boy in the cotton mlU of
Hie Rutland Board of Trade John Bright and Brolhcia. rose to 
quarterly supper roiOeUng la being be vico-chalrnmn and when he died 
held In the I community hall Wi left 451,000 pounds (fl<RM^00). 
Wednesday. Sept 22, at 7 p.m., with During bis 50 years' geirvlco ho 
Dr. U rq u h ^  of ICelowna as guest witnesffd the will of J<dui Bright, 
speaker. the stniesmwiw in 1S75.
the rich farm and orcliard crops ly elected vlcc-prcsidont of the na 
now being harvested iri the sur- tional executive.  ^  ^
rounding disti:;lct.
F. U. KEEFE
General Superintendent, B. C. Dis­
trict, C. N. Railways, Vancouvee*
RUTLAND — Tile local packing 
houses arc going full speed ahead 
grading Macs with the ICG.E. op­
erating three graders, and McLean 
& Fitzpatrick Ltd., running two 
graders, with a night shift for one 
grader also starting. Tho apples 
arc reported to bo running heavy 
to small sizes, but of good color.
Miss Helen Urquhart, of Vancou­
ver, is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Ruth Urquhart.
Several cars of local United
AT LAVINGTON A SMALL Boy,
ARMSTRONG’S AMATEUR pho- Uobby Stein, was found week jng“ department 
tographer, Donovan Clcmson, has
Important changes in the operat- 
, ,  ,  j  "‘S e rt e t of tho Canadian
at the side of a road suffering National Railways’ Western Re­
done it again. For the second con- from a broken leg believed to have have brolight Frank H. Keefe
sccutive year he has qualified in been Caused by a ^ hit-run driver. (above) to British Columbia as
■ ‘ ‘ ‘ __ c-mrrT r.A H/T/-.TTC5 general superintendent, with hcad-REVELSTOKE, STILL FAMOUS <juarters In Vancouver, succced-
the International Snapshot Contest 
which will bo judged in Washing­
ton, D.C., next month. His picture, 
entitled "Farmyard Love," was 
placed as B.C. Champion, Class A 
(Babies and hildren); in tho recent 
contest for B.C. conducted by the 
Vancouver Province.• * •
AN ARMSinONG DISTRICT 
resident, Mrs. A. H. McKinnon,
as a ski-sport centre, os a result of 
the big tournaments held on the 
world’s largest hill, in Mount Rev- 
elstokc National Park, plans get­
ting back into the world limelight 
with many extensive renovations
to the renowned hill.0 0 0
AT REVELSTOKE, A VERDICT of
ing John F. Cooper, who has been 
transferred to Edmonton as gen­
eral superintendent, Alberta Dis­
trict, the post formerly held by Mr. 
Keefe.
Mr. Keefe started railroading in 
1911 as assistant agent with tho 
Canadian Northern l^ilway at
MEET ME
at tho
LUNCH COUNTER
KELOWNA’S SMARTEST 
EATING PLACE
Abbott St. and Bernard Avo.
76-tfc
NOTICE
As required by the INCOME W AR T A X  
ACT. this will advise our customers, as referred to 
in the said .\ct, as amended, that in accordance witli 
the terms and conditions, and within the times and 
limitations contained in the said Act, as amended, 
it is our intention to pay a rebate in proportion to 
the 19-19 patronage out of the revenues of the 1949 
taxation year, or out of such other funds as may 
he permitted by the said Act, and we hereby hold 
out the prospect of the payment of a patronage re­
bate to you accordingly.
GROWERS SUPPLY CO.
LIM ITED
1332 J<:ilis Street Kelowna, B.C.
•YOU SAW  IT  IN T H E  CO U RIER”
Deep Creek, has had a song, “A accidental death was returned by 
Little Thatched Cot,” published in thq coroner’s jury investigating the 
Hollywood. clcath of Mrs, Annie Moorwood,
* * • well-known resident of Sidmouth, 
OKANAGAN’S  FAMOUS Agri- who met death Sept. 4, about four
cultural wealth was unfolded last miles south of the Tw^ye-Mile ler- 
week during the "three-day 1948 ry, when the car an which she was 
Interior Provincial Exhibition at riding plunged down an embank- 
Armstrong. In spite of dull skies ment into, a slo^ugh.  ^ '
large crowds turned out for all . j
three days. All exhibits were of SALMON ARM S 
high quality. set for Sept. 23 and 24. Hon. Frank
• • • Putnam, provincial minister of ag- 
WORK IS MOVING APACE on riculture has been invited to open 
Vernon’s new water reservoir. Six the gala afair.
OKANAGAN
MISSION
s q u a d r o n  ORDERS
By
Major D. White O.C. “B ” Squadron 
9 l^cce Bcgt. (BCD) 
Kelowna, B. C.
Last Order 19 This Order 20 
-Mr. and 15 Sept. 48
returned 1.—Duties:
Orderly Officer for week ending
OKANAGAN MISSION-
Mrs. Bert Farris have ________
frbm their honeymoon visiting ar- - .
ound the Arrow Lakes, Trail, Ross- 25 Sept. .48—2-Lieut. K. Brown, 
land and Keremeos. They are now NeSSt for Duty—H2.-Lieut E. 
living in their new home at Oka- Twiname. 
nagan Mission.
O.
The Saturday night dance spon­
sored by the Community Hall Asso­
ciation was not a financial success, 
due perhaps to a niunber of other 
attractions. These dances will be 
held every Saturday night.
* * •
Mrs. M. East and son, Jackie, of 
Vancouver, who have been residing 
at the Mission for the past month, 
left this week;
Mrs. Tom Craft Jr . is a patient 
in Kelowna Geperal HospitaL
Mr. Vic DeHart returned recent­
ly from a trip to the coast.
Mr. and, Mrs. Leidy, of Victoria, 
have taken up residence at Oka­
nagan' Auto Court.
■ .* ■ • •
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Burns, of Ke­
lowna, are at present residing at 
Okanagan Auto Court.
Miss Dorothy Hawkins and bro­
thers, Jim and Gordon, were visi­
tors at the home of their father 
over the week-end. Gordon leaves 
this week to continue his- studies' 
at University of Alberta, Edmon­
ton.
Ladies of the ,..'U-Go-I-Go Club 
held their regular monthly, meet­
ing in th e ' Community Hall on 
Monday evening, September 13. 
There were 12 members’ present 
with Mrs. F. Maranda in the chair. 
Next meeting will be held in the 
hall Oct. 19, at 8 o’clock. * A full 
attendance is requested. Tea was 
served by Mrs. Miaranda.
Orderly Sgt. for week ending 25 
Sept. 48—A.-Cpl. Robinson, C. L. 
Next for duty—A.-Sgt. Carew, P.
H. , ,
2. —^Parad^:
Sqdn. will paradie at the Kel­
owna Armories at 1930 hours 22 
Sept. 48.
3. —Training:
■ 1930-1945—Roll CalL 
1945-2030—Driving, Gunnery. 
2035^2055—CO’S -Parade. 
210(f-2145—Driving, Gunnery. 
2145-2200^Dismissal.
4 "^Dircssi
Battle dress, anklets, web belts 
will be worn by all ranks.
D. M. DISNEY, Capt. 
for (D. White) Major, 
Officer Commanding,
“B ” Sqdn., 9 Recce. (BCD)
KNOWN FOR EMERALDS
• Most of the world’s emeralds 
come from Colombia.
HUGE RIVER BASIN
The Amazon basin comprises 
nearly two-thirds of Brazil’s total 
area. :
FOLLOWERS OF BUDDHA
Many of the Burmese people are 
Buddhists, and their religion occu­
pies a foremost part of their life.
F o r  B e a u t i f u l  F l o o r s
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FEWER DEBTORS 
JAILED IN U.K.
LONDON (CP) — Imprisonment 
for debt in Britain is not a thing of 
the. past but it is steadily decreas­
ing.
Last available figures—those for 
1946 — showed that 3,334 debtors 
were in prisons up and down the 
coimtry at that time but compari­
sons with past figures disclose a 
drop of about 75 per cent in the 
number of imprisonments for debt 
over the last 35 years.
Justice authorities claim today 
that ho one is sent to prison in 
Britain for inability to pay debts 
imlesis he is proven a wilful defaul- 
. ter.
Committal to prison automatical­
ly after failure to comply with an 
order made by a court of summary 
jurisdiction no longer takes place. 
The debtor now has to come again 
before the court which hears any 
explanation he has to offer. This 
has greatly reduced the- number 
sent to prison.
‘The abolition of automatic com­
mittal does not apply to county 
courts, which deal with business 
debts, but the committals from 
county courts also have fallen con­
siderably.” ■ says 4) report of the 
Howard League for Penal Reform.
‘They were mostly in respect of 
hire purchase debts and this hire 
purchase system no longer func­
tions as it did.”
Most coyimon cause of comniittal 
for debt is non-payment under or­
der for wife maintenance. A total 
of 2,334 in prison in 1946 were th ^ e  
for non-support while those im­
prisoned for non-payment of in­
come tax totalled only nine and de­
faulting ratepayere 144.
11 F L O O R
V A R H IS H
A long wearing, 
pale, glossy var­
nish for interior 
floors. Unusually 
resistant to li£ ^  
m a r k s  
and foot 
trafSc. , . ..It'a  Oi« baA 3ron can bOF '
OttC
Rri’
in'
 ^ At*®**
on
fit'
nro' Is oit"
L'CAPILANO
A VNIT OF ONB OF TUB XFORtOS
BREWERY LIMITED
CRBAT BRBWtSC ORCANtZATtOHS
r« m
B U Y  C -I-L PRO DUCTS AT
GROWERS SUPPLY
CO., LTD.
1332 EUis St. Phone 654
P ublished  to  fo s te r , in  B ritish  C olum bians, a new  apprecia tion  o f  our ' great
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the* Liquor Control Board,
or by the Government of British Columbia. ;■
ftiAUK IN CANADA
i T b l  U 1 1 C P  FOR EXPORT 
MEAN DOLLARS AND 600DS FOR Y01II
Utitlifai] watte Mipln Mifplm f n«t iroai lU atbllwf Itel op«»<lon<, Ceatnea 
ptedocct. 111 la i^ S •Ulloa cli«iiilc*t pimb, apwinb of lutf 0 altiloo too* 
of fcrtiliitn • yMT.
HOLL.4ND TO LONDON 
FOR DAY’S HOLIDAY
LONDON (CP>—In his best Sun­
day suit, new hat and moustache 
specially trimmed, Johan Koch. 76, 
flew to London at the expense of 
the villagers of Beck. Holland.
Arriving at London Airport at 
noon, he explored the House of 
Commons, Westminster Abbey and 
SL Paul’s C '^ithedral before catch­
ing the 4:30 plane home.
"NilnprlUt" a Coowlldtud'i b«te mb* lot tmmottUm nllr*te fwOlltw in 
VncUly pnlinted fenn. PHIIinf proctn prodwM compnet, mwly «plwrle*l 
pcilib whlcll tn frt«4owlnf, « qn*llty widtly neenpted in fwlllUw bad*.
m
CANADAS dollar diortag* it t>clp«dl tabtUnlially
by tiw'Stent quantities of diefflieat fcrtiliteh produced end exported to United Sutes
by Comlnco end paid for in Aoerienn dolleit. Canediens ere ebfe.
to obuin raote doller* to-boy needed Amerienn manofeetured soodt nnd other eoasmodiOet
not available in Onadn. Fifteen hundred tora—38 box cert—
of Cominco’t Elephant Brcnd Genital Fertilixen ere shipped daily to ell parte 
of the world: Annooiom Phosphates for the Prairies, Amtnoniun Solphele end Phosphates 
for Pecife coast citrus crops and Hawaiian susar and pineapple,
Nibeprillt (aramoniuta nitrate) for Europe, the East Indies end the Orient. This means :
bisser oops, more food for e honnry world end more intcmetional bade dollars for Canada.
Becaaw of taasonal deaiaad (at fartlllsan,'larfe storaya ipaea Is aacatawy. CeeUecell pianl at Trait can flora 100,000 tons. Whan rtqttirad fw flilpplflf, fcrfitbers an pUoed to lute udis or papar bafs. Oalty iMpptef capaetty b over 8,090 tom.
MADE IN CANADA
T h e  C o n selM ated  &  Sm eltisag Ces«%|iaxAy e f  C an ad a Itim ited
f a c i e  E i a i i T
r a s  EKl-eWIIA CWMWE MONDAY, SEPrKMDER SO. m H
ditHMHr and dancto*
Prior to their departure for »»«*»» at th e  Caec.
ow m . Mr. oM  Mra. Arw&M 'fhxta A x am  w«a also “ **
were amonjg the gu««U of M i« C*- guests of twminr at t ^  
sey fftnf, Vancouver, when site cn- PouiClaa Craig on Tburw ^ —t| j^----
Pickets Wanted
im m ediately
To work In orchard cloee to town. V tee Traia^rfatlon. Plena© 
eonlaet Frmacr Black. Phono VU Park Avenne.
12-tfc
Believe Many O ld  Timers A re Due 
For Shock W hen They G o to V ote
It's 'nme 
For a FaU 
Check-np
Next time you drive in for gas . . .  let us 
check your car for autumn driving. Change 
to new and improved motor oil and lubri­
cants . . .  let us give your car a fall check­
up.
Drive in Now.
“SNAPPY SERV IC E W IT H  A SM ILE’
W H IT B Y ’S
Ellis St. Service Station
1337 Ellis Street
Many Have Failed to Take 
Steps to Get Names on Pro­
vincial Voters List
‘'Many old-tlmcra simply do not 
ap(/rcclate they wUl not have a vote 
at the coming by-election unless 
they take steps to get on the voters' 
list," £L Ross Oatman, registrar of 
voters for the South Okanagan el­
ectoral district, told The Courier 
today.
“IVIany of these people have vot­
ed nuiny times and adopt tbo at­
titude, “O t course, 1 am on the vot­
ers’ Ustr, but in so doing they over­
look tbo fact that tbo old lists have 
been completely wiped out and that 
on entirely new list is being com­
piled. To get on the new list they 
must register on the now cards." 
Mr. Oatman explained that tho
More Akont
DISASTROUS
FIRE
nsent *d air from the mmlh and 
thia ouTied embera towards Knox 
M(Hiotato wb®re they eowM do the 
least dama,^. . ^
Had there been a strong wind 
from tho north a much more seri­
ous conflagration m J i^  resulted- 
Huming embera would have been 
carried over the city. Immediately 
across tho C JfJL  rlld»t of way 
there sire two oil storage plants, 
tho H«me and Standard. The new
More About
SMALL SIZES 
OF APPLES
Tho building was completely co 
cred bar Insurance, according
From Page 1, Column 1
v-
to
KOB ofUdals. nirough an ar­
rangement with the Dominion Ckm- 
structhm company, tho KGE Itself 
placed the insurance on tho build­
ing end machinery as construction 
progressed.
Flro Chief Fired Goro stated that 
he had no theory of tho couso of 
the fire. Ho did point out, however, 
that fires have been known to 
start quite frequently from some
From Pago 1. Column 8 
nage at this time.n  timn  o oi o iu. should
B.C. O rch ai^  p a c l ^  plant is but C b sta
slightly to the south-east.
R. Bentall. senior Domloloo 
Construction company official here, 
was reluctant to make any com- 
ment on Monday, pending the arri­
val of tho insurance adjuster.
He did state that the cross fire 
wall would have to com© down, but 
had axived at no declsitm, regard- 
tog the cast wall which is badly 
bmged.'
i  pool It » i  wo... view
''sss"mw toirtoS o“fS !.o li& Jn i‘ta"JiSiS,
peelfl". "
the crop de­
crease to a substantial extent, then 
there could be an opening for the 
entire quantity. Rather than 
cny cliancca of a blank durtog 
tho late marketing period when 
there might be Insufflcicnt apples to 
lake care of tho demand, it has 
been decided that it would be a 
fairly safe risk to pack lOO’s to 216’s 
to Extras and Fancies in tho main 
varieties, underwrite the packing 
charges thereon, and place them in
provide a draft. Certainly In an 
another week the loft woiild have
to ICO’s and larger. At the same 
time the decision must bo made 
as McIntosh harvesting is justg df uo i cuu zr owiuu ~ off and anv now, n m i i n n u i
new system went into c«cct to foreign substonco getting into tho been complete^ decided to dls-
October, 1M7, and many persoM ujcd to drive tho shavings S r " ‘ «rd 108's and 210's, and as tlie sca-
wero contacted by o c a n v i ^  at chato" fhemon have eon progressed there was sufflclent
“  S!sr/.X 5 » l 3 c h M »
we
new list, „
are many eligible voters still un­
registered on the new cards.
'"This particularly appUcs to tho 
old timers who have always voted 
.a t provincial elections, but who 
are not aware of tho fact that the 
old list was cancelled.
“It is our desire to make the 
lists ns complete ns possible in or­
der that every eligible voter may 
have the privflege of voting. How-
noon lay-off. there was not water for this.
It was a very difficult fire to They say the men. stayed on tho 
fight, Mr. Gore said. Sawdust and root of tho southern portion much 
shavings fires always are, but this longer than was safe. "They did 
one was particularly difficult as everything they could," comment- 
thero was inadequate water, the ©ne experienced firefighter who 
fire had had a good start and the watched the progress of tho lire
fire doors were not installed.
The department had six lines of 
hose, with a total hose footage of 
4,800 feet from hydrants. In addi-
throughout the afternoon.
ever, unless his name is on tho tion there was one line of smaller
<. </<>'* •'■1
’a BB
feBow ako ©loti ttd
list he will be imable to do so.”
To be eligible to vote, Mr. Oat­
man explained, one must be 21 
years of age, be a Canadian or Brit­
ish subject, have resided in British 
Columbia one year and in the elec­
toral district one month.
He emphasized that all persons 
should check with his-office to sec 
if they are on the list and, if they 
are not, to fill in the required card 
which can be obtained by mall or 
at his office.
“Persons who have voted should 
not assume they are on the list. 
If they do so, they may be disap­
pointed when they go to the poll 
to vote. If they are not on the 
list, they have no one but them­
selves to blame. They have been 
well warned."
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«TH1S t im e  f o b  KEEPS"
hose, 1,200 feet, fed by water pump 
ed by a fire truck from Burke 
Creek, immediately norh of the 
building. To this line is given the 
credit for tJie saving of the assem­
bly room.
Spontaneous combustion and el­
ectrical wiring are discounted as 
probable causes.
Hose had to be laid across the 
C.N.R. right of way and two trains 
were held up during the fire.
Additional mains and hydrants 
are planned lor the new industrial 
section but these had not yet been 
installed.
The absence of fire doors greatly 
hampered the firemen in their 
f i^ t .  The openings were there and 
these created a heavy draft which 
simply encouraged the fire.
Had there been fire doors in 
place in the fire wall between the 
northern and southeni sections, of 
the building, the northern part 
could have ^ e n  saved, Mr. Gore 
believes. .
The fire was raging merrily in the 
loft of the southern section when 
the brigade arrived. This space is 
about ten feet high and it was 
covered with about two and a half 
feet o f . shavings. The height of 
the ceiling plus the absence of fire 
doors created-a ^lendid draft for 
the lire. ■
When it became obvious that me 
southern section of the building 
could not he saved, Fire Chief Gore 
ordered efforts to be concentrated 
on saving the northern portion. Be­
tween the two sections there is a 
fire w in, but there were no fire 
doors installed and thus there were 
several openings between the two, 
rendering the fire wall itself almost 
ineflective. Large vents, between 
the lofts of the two portions of the 
building were open and every ef­
fort was made to hold the fire be­
hind these. For a time, flie brigiade 
toought they vrould be able to 
hold this line, but the fire got into 
flie northern section through an­
other vent and the fight was lost. '
The only way to successfully 
fight a fire in: sawdust or shavings 
is to drown it completely. Mr. Gore 
said, llie re  was not enough water 
to do this.
The weather, fortunately, was 
good. There was a riight move-
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change from the past few months.
izc more than the packing costs. Of 
one thing we ^re very sure, small 
sizes generally speaking, CanacUun- 
wise, are not popular and even In 
the 180’s and larger there is likely 
to be a preponderance of 150’s to 
180’s. After weighing the subject 
very carefully we think the pro­
gram outlined is sound. In the light 
of present Information.
“The outlook for Anal disposal of 
this year’s apple crop, and the 
prices than can be realized, arc ra­
ther obscure. It is apparent the 
movement is going to be very slug­
gish, and prices probably consider­
ably depressed, during the first 
three months. This is the result of 
the Canadian crop as a whole—and 
this goes for British Columbia as
e l S c ^  well-runnlng heavy to McIntosh H. Blakeborough, elecmcal b p^  earlier. Later v arie ties . would
erintendent for the city, stated 
Monday that improved conditions 
were evident throughout the entire 
city.
The transformer installation is a
not appear to be in over-abundant 
supply, so that the demand and 
prices should be best after the turn 
of the year.
“This season differs from last year,
temporary experient. West K<mt- being later we are losing the
enay Is now building a new substa­
tion in Pentjeton. As soon as this 
is completed, the company will 
string a heavier power line to Kel­
owna, which will enable a greater 
voltage to be delivered here.
The power situation in Kelowna 
is the result of the rapid growth 
of the city and the rural areas 
which has outgrown the facilities 
of both the power company and the 
city distribution plant.
The difficulty in  obtaining the 
necessary equipment to rebuild 
these facilities has prevented the 
systems from keeping pace with 
the demand for.power. In August 
the power requirements of Kelow­
na were 25 per cen t; g ra ter - than
benefit of a large volume of sales 
to Eastern Canada which ' we en­
joyed last year by our earliness. 
This year Ontario and Quebec are 
as early, if not earlier than our­
selves. They also seem intent on
that when applea or any other 
frutta are to pick, they
idumM be picked, and that the uae 
e€ any deviro to keep them *m the 
trees lonircr only results in an ad­
vancement of maturity that short­
ens storase life.
"HaTvesUng at the right stage of 
maturity is going to he a very 
tricky thing to watch thla year. 
Some varietica are ripentog as ear­
ly. or earlier, to tho NorUi, as in 
tho South, and many varieties are 
going to collide. The only wav to 
cope with this rmuaual condition 
is very careful cheeking by grow­
ers, and more than usual amount 
of Held work by shippers. If ev­
erybody will do their utmost to 
handle the crop properly and afford 
it every p<»isible protection, wo 
will certainly do our pact to ar­
range distribution to tho best pos­
sible advantage. Then if resulta 
fall short of our expectations w'o 
will at least have tho satisfaction 
that everything possible was done 
to cope with tho horassing circum­
stances that will have fallen upon 
our Industry through the almost 
complete loss of our mala export 
markets.
“In tho Canadian picture, August 
1st estimates were 19,671,000 bush­
els, Since then there has been a 
slight downward revision to 15,- 
300,000 bushels.
“Tho estimated Canadian con­
sumption, based on tho past few 
could bo obout 8,000,000 bu- 
Export could account for a 
possible 2,500,000. This leaves on 
apparent Canadian surplus of 4,- 
Thls Is not too encouraging. 
“All the apple producing prov­
inces have made a combined plea 
to the Canadian Government to as­
sist the industry, either by taking 
a substantial quantity off the mar­
ket entirely and exporting to the 
U.K. as a gift, or by subsidizing 
processing, thereby reducing avail­
able supplies for tho fresh market. 
Both these proposals hove been 
turned down. There Is such a large 
surplus of canned apple sauce eva­
porated apples, ' and other apple 
products in Nova Scotia, that the 
government docs not wish to in­
dulge in any extensive processing 
program. This carryover Is large­
ly the result of having subsidized 
the Nova Scotia apple crop In 1947.
“Since the government’s refusal 
of any over-all under-writing of tho 
apple crop. Nova Scotia and British 
Columbia have continued negotia­
tions with the Federal authorities 
separately. So far without success. 
It is anticipated that something will 
be done for Nova Scotia, certainly 
not to the extent that Nova Scotia 
would wish, and even at this late 
date the government had not agreed 
to do anything. Until a decision 
is reached with Nova Scotia It is 
impossible for British Columbia to 
make any headway. We are con-
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pricing their apples from the_ start fiTining to watch developments, and
of the season at levels that w ill. ef­
fect disposal. This is in sharp con­
trast to last year when they held 
at high prices, and either sacrificed 
or dumped quite a volume toward 
the end of their crop season.
“Last year we had a good quality 
crop. There-was a good volume of 
Eictras and Fancies of p referr^  
sizes that could be used for Unit­
ed States markets. This year our 
percentage of Cee grade, due to
if there is any help that can be 
had for the B.C. crop we will try 
and get it, but in any event the as­
sistance will be small.” ,
OBITUARIES
JOHN CLAKTON
Resident in this district for the 
past 25 years, John Claxton passed 
away hr hospital here on Friday, etery,
g g s n s & r - ' s & r s a  S c s :
year. .  . xu.. plus hail and scab, may run as neral serviceDuring the past toyo_ y e ^  the gg ^  4q pgj, ggnt.
city has revamped its drstributton deprive us of a large vo-
system to a considerable Q®Sree, apples from which to select
but this is not yet completed. A the U.S. markets, as they are 
distribution pm el ^  been ra w - „gither interested in Cee Grade or
der from England for the past two sizes.
years but_ has _ not As was the case last year CON
livered. The city is further faced 
with an expenditure of some $40,- 
000 for regulators.
Mayor W. B . Hughes-Games 
compliment^ the West Kootenay 
on toe rapidity with which toe. 
company moved when the serious­
ness of the situation was brought 
to its attention by the city. "They 
certainly got a move on," he said.
WOOD FOR SALE
" Any Lcngfht 
Immediate Deltvery
K EN A K EN  F U E L  Co.
PhoneJOSl 8l-tfc
F im E
Ruins Concrete Building,.
YOU
A R E YO U  F U L L Y  PR O TEC TED  ? 
W H Y  B E  H A L F  SA FE ?
' see
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
No Better Insurance Obtainable
b m O N  will again play a very im­
portant part in toe satisfactory dis­
posal of our crop. We must of 
necesiiy  take full advantage ,of 
an extended marketing period, and 
he prepared to have, good apples 
available in full supply from now 
the end of June, 1949. It is, 
therefore, very Important that toe 
crop be harvested at the right stage 
of maturity, that the field heat be 
removed with the least possible de­
lay, and toat picking and packing 
be done in a good workmaidike 
manner There is greater deter­
rent to 3S than over-ripe exces­
sively b uised fru it Such a condi­
tion is more depressing even than 
excessive Cee Grade or small sizes. 
Fruit should NOT be left under the 
trees in order to move it at some 
more convenient tone.
“Some claim that 'stick-on‘ sprays 
are the salvation of toe fruit indus­
try. Please excuse our frankness 
when we express our opinion that, 
broadly speaking, "stick-on" 
are to e  ruination of fruit. Wito 
toe prevalence of small sizes, and 
possibly, in some cases, lack of co- 
lor, there wfll a great temptation 
to resort to the use of this type 
of spray. The maturity of a grow­
ers* entire crop could be ruined 
through an attempfc-to wait for size, 
or improve color. Worthwhile op­
inions of authorities in toe U.S. 
contend, and we think aoundly so.
____ _______  was conducted this
sSernbon (Monday) by Ven. D. S. 
Catchpole from St. Michael and 
All Angels’ Anglican Church. In­
terment was in the Keloi#na ceme- 
tcr^ r©
w i. Claxton was bom in Queen’s 
County, Ireland to 1872. At 23 
years of age he joined toe Royal
Irish Constabulary In which force 
he served until Its dlsbandonmcnt 
in 1922, at the formation of tho Ir­
ish Free State. While a member 
of tho force ho saw service In many 
parts of Ireland and In many of tho 
trouble spots.
Ho was pro-dcccased by his wife 
in 1911 and by one son, William, 
also in 1911, and bis oldest son 
George In 1938. Coming to Canada 
in 1922, Mr. Claxton spent a year 
In Alberta before coming to Rut­
land, where ho took up a fruit 
form and remained there until a 
short time before his death. ■ Ho 
was a member of the Masonic 
Lodge.
Ho leaves to mourn his passing 
two sons: James of Now Westmin­
ster, B.C.; and Alfred of Rutland, 
with whom he resided up to the 
time of his death; two daughters 
Mrs. Oliver Jackson, K.L.O. road; 
and Lillian, Vancouver; one broth­
er at Victoria, one brother and sis­
ter in Trochu, Alta., and two bro­
thers and two sisters in. Ireland. 
Fimcral arrangements were en­
trusted to Kelovma Funeral Par­
lor.
AGNES MARIA DARKER
Funeral service for Mrs. Agnes 
Maria Darker, who passed away in 
hospital here on Sunday, Sept. 10, 
1948, in her 80th year, will be held 
Wednesday at 2 p.m. from St. Mi­
chael and All Angel’s AngUcan 
Church, with Ven. D. S. Catchpole 
officiating. No flowers by request.
Born in Cookshire, Compton 
County, Quebec, May 15, 1869, of 
United Empire Loyalist stock, she 
was married in 1893 to Robert Al­
exander Darker. They moved to 
Calgary, Alta., in 1903, where Mr. 
Darker was manager of the Canada 
Life Insurance Co., office. <After 
14 years, subsequently, in Vancou­
ver, Mr. and Mrs. Darker retired 
to Kelowna in 1940, and resided in 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
She is survived by her husband; 
one son, Wilfred H. Darker. Mont- 
reaL Que.; and two grandchildren. 
Interment vdll be in Kelowna cem- 
with funeral arrangements 
entrusted to Kelowna Funeral Par­
lor. ■ , .
WXH.L. STARTS OCT. 16
n e l s o n —-Western International 
Hockey League gets aY^ay on Sat­
urday, Oct. 16, and concludes on 
Saturday, Feb. 26. Four teanri in 
this senior A circuit are: Nelson, 
Spokane, Kimberley and Trail.
O N L Y
D a y r a  D a y r
Yes, for just a little over 2^ a day, you can get a  6 cu. It. 
locker, or a 12 cu. ft. family size locker for a shade over 
4^ a day.
REN T B Y  T H E  Y EA R — SA V E B Y  T H E  DOLLARS
City Frozen Food Inckers Ltd.
p h o n e  499 —  or call in person at 224 LEO N  AVE.
LACROSSE
PLAYO FFS
Tuesday, SepL 21
C ity  P a rk  B o x  
ARMSTRONG JUVENILES
V ERSU S
KELOWNA “ALL BLACKS”
Students
Adults
ADMISSION:
s®® OKANAGAN MOTOR SALES FIR S T  !
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USED CARS
ii- i i i : twic ik  a/- ilfc
242 Lawrence Ave. Phones 1110 - 1111
CARS SOLD ON CONSIGNMENT and TERM S
If you have a car to seU see us first as we have a  to g e  
of buyers on our waiting list. Your car is /uUy 
properly cared for whUe in our possession. W e also look after 
financing and transferring. ■ ■
1948._AUSTIN c o a c h  
1947_ST A T I0N  WAGON 
1 9 4 ^ F 0 R D  SEDAN ' 
1939—PLYM OUTH :^siness Coupe, 
excellent condition. 
1936_C H E V R 0L E T  SEDAN 
1936—STU D EBA K ER  SEDAN
1936—BUICK SEDAN  
1929—BU ICK s e d a n  
TRUCKS
1947_D IA M 0N D -T 2-TON 
1942—C H EV RO LET 2-TON 
1941—FARGO J^-TON 
1927—E S S E X  PICK-UP
OkauagaD Motor Sales L td
B P    . . . .     »» ___111A _ 111'
242 Lawrence Ave. Reliable Automobiles’'
Phones 1110-  1111
